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"In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."·
" Beware ye of the leavenrifthe Pl,arisees which is Hypocrisy.• "
"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday to-day and for ever. Whom to know is life
eternal."
THE LORD OUR STkNDING PLACE.

'In the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men
shall bow themselves.-Eccles. xii. 3.

'V

BItE I rejoice that Jesus has taken my nature, and lives in it
for e\'er; and that he will raise my frame from the disgrace of corruption, earth, and worms, to glory, happiness, and God. I am at
the same time deeply affected with the miseries of my fallen nature,
in consequence of sin; this has inj ured all its fine powers, damaged
every room in this wonderful house, so that in consequ~nce of the
"bad tenants whi'ch occupy it, the Almighty bas ordered us to quit
it, The Lord, indeed, sometimes sends for his dear people, suddf'nly. He takes them away from the power of their enemies, and
the e~il to come; but others are gently gathered, not hastily
plucked; Gqd takes down in our tabernacle a pin at a time, and
loosens the cords just as we are able to bear, gives kind warnings,
and then appears as a cloud of tbe latter rain. T·his gradual decay
Solomon pays a particular attention to, he had noticed'it in others,
perhaps began to feel it himself; and having called the body an
house, he de,cribes its timbers, its strong beams, its supporters;
" in the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the
strong men bow" themselves." What an unspeakable blessing it
must be for us who know Jesus, that the Holy Ghost has enabled us
to rejoice in hope of eternal glory, and put that expression in our
mouths, as well'as the bope and confidence in our hearts-: " I know
that jf this earthly house of my tabernacle were dissolved, I have a
building above, a house not made with hands, eternal in the hea_
vens." This is our hope, and a God of truth has declared our expectation shall not be cut off. The blessed Spirit is promised to all
the elect seed, as the earnest of that promised rest. \Vhile the
glorious operations of that self same Spirit, are ~esigned to prepare
us for that glorious; inheritance. Mall was originally built for God
Vol. IlL-No. Xl.
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to dwell in, and his image did reside in him a little whilp, yet an
enemy came against this little city, besieged it, and raised awful
bulwarks against it, gained the possession of the capital, anI! keeps
it in peace, till the stronger than he, even the Eternal Spirit comes
on him, spoils him of his armour, makes him quit his territory, and
gets possession of his heart. Solomon, well instructed in the operations of the Spirit, under the emblem of old age and its infirmities, points out this work in striking, figurative language, " In the
day when th~ ~eep.ers of the house shall tremble, and the strong
men shall bow themselves." 'Ve are not at a loss to conjecture
who those keepers are in the worst of senses, Satan having blinded
the eyes of man, it is his work, to study how to keep them blind,
keep them enemies, keep them in prejudice, keep them,proud, and
keep them in awful rebellion. This is the work of the devil, nor is
'he at a loss for means to 'carry on his works RE-LW 10US SYSTEMS,
,and ERRONEOUS PREACHERS are the DhVIL'S UNDERLINGS, by whom
he carries on his infernal work. Hence tbe outcry made against the
tr!lth, whenever and wherever it is preacbed-the endeavors to stop
the progress of truth in the world, lest the light of the gloriolls
gospel should shine into the heart, and poor sinners be saved. These
strong keepers of the house tremble at the appearance of the light
~of the gospel, and as soon as it comes in power ~hey mLlst submit,
'bow themselves, relinquish their claim, and turn out, knowing they
come in by art, and with a view to deceive the house, that it might
share the same fate as devils do. But VIewing this subject experimentally, the Spirit coming to convince of sin, to apply the law to
the conscience, and to show us the works of the devil, at his coming these keepers tremble, but we do not find them gone, until the
power of the ~ospel is felt. Many have trembled at the curse of
the law, at the preaching of the law, as Felix did, when Paul reasoned of judgment, temperance, and righteousness. It is one tiling
for a crimi'nal to tremble in his chains, and another for Satan to be
overthrown. Satan will maintain his s~at in the heart as long as he
can, but God says, ,e 1 will overturn, overturn, overturn it, until he
comes, whose rj~ht it is; and I will give it him." There is nothing Satan hates so much as LIGHT, when this comes into the mind
he is discovered~ his works hated, and the poor sinner votes against
both him and his works, cries unto the Lord because of these oppressors, while his hope springs up ill the gospel news, that ,the Son
of God was manifested in the flesh, that he might destroy the works
of the devil, as the power of the word is felt, as grace reigns, so
these keepers and strong ones bow, and like the soldiers at the sepulchre. the keepers thereof became as dead men. When the angel
of the covenant descends to open the prison doors, the poor prisoner comes forth as Peter did, from his prison, though the keepers
stand at the prison door, they are not able to retain the captive;
hence the question. " Shall not the prey be taken from the mighty?
Shall not the lawful captive be delivered?" Yes, blessed be God,
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it is the mighty work of God the S,Jirit, to cast down the strong·

holds of the devil, carnal enmity, pride, and self-righteousness,
when these are demolished, Satan has no hope of the damnation of
such a soul; thoug·h the poor sinner himself cannot perhaps see
his own part and lot in the salvation of the ~ospel; he may still
remain in bondage to the fears of death, the dread of hell; unbelief stdl prevails, doubts, fears, and sad despondency may stili operate to keep the soul in lTIlSery, till the Holy Ghost favours it with
an increase of faith, gives it strength enough to believe in his love,
in his person, and ill his glorious work; then we enter into rest.
This is done by believing such precious truths as these" I have
loved thee, I have redeemed thee. I have blotted out as a cloud
thy transgression, and as a thick cloud thy sins. The Lord is well
pleased for his righteousness sake." There is always peace and
joy ill believing these precious truths: they are for such poor sinners as I have described; but faith to receive these precious things
are the gift of Christ, And this work of God carries us above our
strong fears and doubts, which are as much the corruptions of the
human h£art as our sins.
This glorious conquest of the keepers and strong men, is sometimes achieved by sellsible tokens, clear deliverances, and open maIlifestations, ,. Unto you which believe he is precious;" yea, he is
PRECIOUSNESS itself.
This I fiud true in my experience, and it is
cnough to convince me that the good work is begun; that the work
is of God, and must terminate in an exceeding and eternal weight
of glory. Thus we see, feel, and admire tbe conquests of sO~'ercign
g'race; tbis brings us to God, this endears the SaVIOur, this inspir·es
us with a I ively hope, this turns our feet to God's testimonies, opells
the eyes to see the beauties of God's word; the glories of the Saviour embitters, yea, darkens all terrestrial objects. The eyes by
nature are full of evil, they are fixed on sinful objects, tbey are full
or'sin. Hence we read of eyes full of adultery. \Ve read of lofty
eyes, and of an evil eye; the one signifies pride of self-righteous.
ness, the other of a churlish, envious disposition.
This subject may lead us to further experimental remarks; I do
not decidedly pretend to fix the mind of the Holy Ghost on this
passage, but while I contemplate the keepers of the house, in the
worse sense, may we not look at them in a better point of viewas faith, hope, fear, and love, the christian's keepers-the believer's
strong men, who have done much for the church. Paul has given
us a whole chapter on what faith has done, Heb. xi. Hope keeps
us at our allchors firm in our confidence, though it may oe small
in enjoyment. Fear will ne\'er let us wholly depart from God,
while love bears us up. and carries us through difhculties, duties,
and dangers, and abides with us for ever. These graces are not
self-active, they cannot act but as the Spirit keeps them up ; they
are always in us as spiritual principles, but they are not always
active~ tiJough perhaps all tbe ways in which they operate arc not
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known to us. These are very strong in time of tribulation, at least
in most cases. Faith is tried dearly, when guilt is felt on the
conscience, when Satan roars, when the mind is distressed, when
outward circumstances run crooked, then faith often leans towards
the atonement; trusts in an unseen, though not an unknown God;
waits on God till light springs up, and is'looking for suitable promises to support the soul, to plead with God, and to animate the
mind at a future day. Thus, faith keeps us from sinking; " I had
fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the
land of the living." But Solomon found some days in his experience when these keepers were not so strong; when these stron~
men bowed through weakness, 'and when his sight was not so well
occupied, nor his mind quite so clear. He found something, as
Sampson did, which weakened his strength, whi(~h might have made
him question the reality of his faith, the sincerity of his love, and
the foundation of his hope, when he found the hedge of God's fear
broken down, and himself at a sad distance from God. When conscience was awakened, and the hand of God was upon him, he then
found the keepers were weak indeed. Love had been aut of exercise, and the inordinate love of women came in. Fear was out of
exercise, and idolatry was soon practised, a sin God detests more
than any other. Faith was inactive, and Hope at a low ebb, so that
Satan stepped in when these I{eepers were weak. And is not this,
at times, the painful experience of God's elect in their degree? Do
we not find every sin indulged weakens the graces of the Spirit,
beclouds our evidences, and brings us low; so that as soon as trou.'
hie comes on, we find neither faith nor hope, liar love, nor zeal,
nor spirituality. A worldly spirit, levity, evil tempers, giving way
to our most easy bfsetment, hearkening to Satan, or contorming to
the world, or meddling with erroneous sentiments, tbese things will
weaken, and make the strong men tremble. Guilt felt, sin creeping in between conscience and God, am! faith not strong enough to
make use of the atonement, tbese make us tremble indeed, while
the eyes of an illuminated understanding become dim-this darkness we can feel, when we can neither see the way behind or before
with pleasure. Ah! bow painful is this for God's children-" but
the backslider in beart sball be filled with his own ways." Our
dear Saviour, who took all our infirmities, bore our sickness, and
knows how to sympathize with our poor natures in all their sorrows;
and such an High Priest became us: sucb a Saviour is exactly
adapted for all our miseries; and hence he is called a pbysician of
value, he healeth all our diseases, and surely tbe mind is awfully
diseased with sin, nothing but his skill can penetrate into the depth
oftbe diseases of the mind; whatsoever may be tbe ailments of the
body, they are but emblems of the diseasc::s at the soul; the blindness of ignorance, the deafness of spiritual unconcern, the fever of
concnpiscence, the jaundice of malice, the swelling tymphany of
pride, the vertigo of inconstancy, the palsy of stupidity, the pleu-
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risy of envy, the rheumatism of discontent, the delirium of constant
levity, the moon-struck madness of passion and rage, with unhelief,
h'lrdness of heart, temptations of Satan, and the stings of conscience
of whatever disease we may feel we have got: these, the adorable
Phy;.ician heals. Let us carry all our hard cases to bim. We are
always welcome to him, anu thoup;b he may not seem to notice our
ca,e (or a season, yet he will in his own appointed time.
Therefore will the Lord wait that he may be p;racious to youand therefore will he be exalted that he may have mercy upon you.
The earthly bouse of our tabernacle shall soon be dissolved, it bas
got the plague in it, the plague of leprosy, and the house is con.
demned to come down. He shall break down the house, the stores
of it, and the timber of it, and all the mortar of the house, and he
~hall earlY tbem forth out of the city into an unclean place, even
to the grave, till the last trumpet shall sonnd, and the tabernacle
shall be raised again, beautiful ilnd glorious, like the human nature
of our most glorious covenant head; to whom, witb the Father and
Holy Ghost be all glory and praise for ever, Amen.

Westminster.

W. C.
---000--

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
THE BRIDE HONOURING THE BRIDEG(WOM.

And the bride see that she reverent'e her husband.-Eph, v. 33.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE unsanctified, unholy familiarity with whicb the Saviour is spoken of, in this extraordinary day of religion, is most offensi ve to
the mind, impres,ed with the dignity ot' bis divine origin. Nor
can it be concluded that this familiarity of expression is confined
to the unregenerate professor. It lTJay be argued, that mere terms
are unimportant; but let it be remarked, that in earthly associations, familiar words from inferiors, often produce familiar actions,
and these engender disobedience. Our love to_ Gud in Christ, is
without a sla\,ish fear; but there is a holy fear, which must ever
accompany our love to Him, to whom our highest reverence and
worship is due. The Saviour is indeed styled the Friend, Shepherd,
Husband of his Church; but the~e terms show the condescension
of an Infinite Being towards the weak capacities of mortals. Jesus
is still the wonderful Councillor, the mighty God, the Everlasting'
Father, the Prince of Peace. We worship, adore him in his God.
head-having reconciled us to himself we love him as our Friendhaving heard his voice, follow bim as our Shepherd-having made
us his bride, we are to reverence him as our Husband. The apostle, in .the previous ~erse of this chapter, shows in figure, the love,
the unIOn, tbat subSIsts between Christ and the church; and tbis
last verse appears strikingly to convey the distinction between the
respective parties. The love which Christ has manifested for his
church, is totally out of the power of sinful man, though renewed
to render to him. What love can the church feel in any degree
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adequate to the holiness, purity, value, perfectness, infinitude of
the love of Christ-for it is the love of God. Lef the wife tben see
that she reverence her husband, obey, submit, be subject to him;
but while believing him to be the very God, we" behold the man,"
and sec the glory which we cannot approach unto, veiled in Christ
the Son of the living God. As man, we see one, who can sympathize in our sorrows-feel our iniirmities: we can sit at his feet,
wash t hem with our tears, lean on his bosom; but with that adoring
love, that holy reverence, those divine feelings, which the slighte.t
earthly thought pollutes: and while we would not dare thrust our
hands into his side, exclaim, " My Lord alld my God." It is sacrilege to touch him with human hands, think of him with human
thoughts, speak of or address him with human epithets~ There are
no unhallowed expres;ions in the writings of the Evangelists-no
familiarity recorded-and what is the language of the Epistles?
Never derogatory to his divinity. He is a priest that can be touched
with the feeling- of our infirmities: but he is the High Priest-the
~captain of our salvation-our leader, under whose command we are
-our brother, but the elder, the heir, the head of the family. In
all these figures there is a superiority Ihat denJands reverence and
respect. He is not ashamed to call us brethren-but why? For
this cause: He hath sanctified his bride, and made her one with
himself, Heb. ii. 1 I-she receives all the benefits of his dignity,
honours, possessions, holiness, righteousness, wisdom, life, death,
and resurrection: and all that he has done and suffered 1'01', and
giH'n to her, originated in his everlasting love, which was stronger
than death. But let her remember she is in herselj~ what she was,
subject to sin, and must pay the penalty of death, before she will
ue in his likeness and see him as he is. And, belie"e, while in these
tabelnacJes of clay, if thou luve the Lord Je~us Christ, with all thy
hI-art, with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, thou wilt surely
reverence him as thy husband, in thought, word, and deed.

A

FEMALl<} WANDERER IN THE WILDEIlNESS.
---000---

To the Editors o/the GospelMagazine.
GENTLEMEN,

IF the following extract from the pen of Mr. Joseph Hussey, (in
opposition to the" topsy-turvy" religion of the" blind preacheTS"
of the present day) should be acceptable, I should be glad to see
the insertion.of it in "The (7ospellHagazine." It may, in the hand
of the Spirit of God, be the means of delivering some soul from the
deadly tangs of these" deluding horseleach impostors" with which
the country now su'anns.-Prov. xxx. 1~; Isa. l"i. 11.
Your's, in the Lord,
JOHANNES.
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LIFE BEFORE MOTION.

",If we believe in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit." Gal. v. 25.

Wherein obs<::rve, livinE{ is before walldWf. It is, " Ifwe live," be.
fore it is " Let us walk." A principle of ":notion is first suited to the
movement. Ag-ain, livinO' in the Spirit i~ hefore walking- in the
Spirit,. :-\n<l, moreover," Life is through Ch.rist, John x. 10, from
the Spznt, John iii. 6, before there is any life of ours in the Spirit,
Jllde xx. last words. And then it is as necessary to be understood,
that this life from the Spirit in order to tlJalk in the Spirit, is the
free and pure gift of God's grace. Gal. iv. 6; Rom. v. 5. As the
necessity of a thing ought to go before the nature of a thing, so likeWIse it is in this matter.
!irst, the necessitlf of living in the Spirit in order to tlJlllfc in the
SpIrit, may be set forth more outwardly and generally in these four
negatives. First: Nothing any man knows of religion by the reason of an unrenewed mind, is more than a carnal knowledge in the
things of God. He is but a sensualist, J ude xi x, in religion, though
a separatist, so long as in the profession of it he hath not the Spirit
of God. The reason oftbat great man of parts, Simon ~Magus, was
a corrupt knowledge of the gospel, for want of the e:r:perience of
it by the Holy Ghost, as his story in The Acts witnesseth at large.
Reason, without the Spirit of Christ, is but the carnal mind, Rom.
viii 7, and" the carnal mind is enmity against God, for it is not
subject to the laws of God, neither indeed can be." Second: Nothing any lJlan cloth in religion by the zeal and devotion of an un·
regenerate heart, is more than formal. It is jogging on in the
common road of nature without any enjoyment, I. John i. 3, of
Father, Son, and Spirit
The heart is n'ot carried Ollt one step
beyond Old Adam's Pad, 2. 'rim. iii. 5. Theji!1"/n may vary, but
the heart is but one and the same in _all, there being no power,
1. Cor. iv. 20, of the Holy Ghost to alter it.
Third: There is nothing- in which a man sets out himself by gifts, and a mighty flaunting shew of religious profession, bnt it is all hypocrisy in the sight
of God, out of Cllrist and Ollt of the life of th~ Spirit, Rom. viii. 9.
]i'ourth: There are none of a man's excellencies and commenclablelless, let him attain to the highest notions and forms, but sooner
or later, if that man cloth not live in the Spirit, they will, they
must at last, all come to nothing. Gal. iii. 3.
Second, the necessity of living in the Spirit in order to walk in
the Spirit, appears more inwardly and directly in these four positives. Fir:;t: The Lord the Spirit, 2. Cor. iii. 17, will have his
clue glory, as well as the other Persons in God have their's. As
there are three distinct Persons in God, so there are three d(~·ti7lct
praises, rsa. vi. 3, to be ascribed and offered up to God. Second:
All our ultimate enjoyment of God rises outfrom God, thro/JO'!t
God, to God, Rom. xi. 36. How can I think of enfoyz'ng God for
I'
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ever, if [ am not made SpiT/tuul here? Hell. xii. 14. Third: Our
inward taste and experience of communion with God can never I:e
without Spirituality, Rom. viii. 6. Fourth: Our I1cccptableness
with God in all we say or do, think or act, about the Gospel, is connected with our living in the Spirit. If the Lord the Spirit from
the Fat her and Christ doth not work, We walk from Adam, not
from Christ. He must have a gracious hand in it, if ever we experience that we find favour, Rom. viii. 8) with GOel in what we
perform to him.
.
Now, First. The Spirit leads us through Christ to the Father in
all acceptation of what we are, or do. As we cannot go to the Father but as we are led through Christ, so we cannot be led thus
spiritually, but by the Spirit of Christ, Eph. ii. 18. Moreover, as
there is an acceptance of what we are, Eph. i. 6, so likewise of what
we do, Isa. Ix. 7, through Jesus Christ. Seeond. The acceptableness of the most spiritual performances (or the acceptableness to
God of all our living in the Spirit) is founded alone in union in
Christ, Phil. iii. 9, to~ether with an interest in the complete
"Surety. Righteousness" qf Christ-union in Christ-for union to
him doth not reach this mystery. The branch is in the stock,
John xv. 2-5, so the Lord is in-Christ which lives in the Spirit,
and therefore finds favour with God through Christ. Also, this
union in Christ is together with an interest in the complete
." Surety. Righteousness" of Christ, Gal. i. 4; and as the woman in
marriage wears the husband's name, and therein looseth her own
first name she had before her husbaud married her, so it is with the
gospeller in the Gospel-Righteousness. Compare Jer. xxiii. 6
with xxxiii. 16.
Tbis same acceptableness with God, you will say, is a great
thing, which they who live in the Spirit do attain. But how is it
evidenced to the soul by" living in the Spirit r" Why, First, It is
for God to hold out, Estnel' v. 2, his free grace to you in the faith
of Christ, as your spiritual eye of faith is kept up upon what he
.hath doue for you in Christ. Second, It is for God by the activity,
Lev. ix. 24, and power of his Spirit to descend upon your hearts)
kindling, Gen. i,'. 4, up the life of the Spirit in you into moreflame,
into more ardent love to Christ. Third, It is for God by his coming
down (from the advocacy of Christ in heaven) upon your hearts,
and there efficaciously swallowing, 1. Kings xviii. 30-38, up all
those things before you that were wont to be your main regard in
worship, you ever kept in your eye.
Secondly. The nature of living in the Spirit is more especially,
First, To live out of ourselves in Christ by another faith, Gal. ii 20,
than the common faith of the world. Second, It is to live above,
PhiI. iii. 20, in the views and enjoyment, Psalm lxxiii. 25, of Christ
who is above. Third, It is to live under a constant maintaining
of tbe Spirit's own work by himself from Christ, Phil. ii. 13.
Fourtb, it is a conscious experience of living by the Spirit accord-
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ing to our complete and transcendant relation above the natural.
Onr relation mystical in Jesus Christ is above all our remaining nature-relation unto Adam. The victory, Rom. vii. ~5, is always
from the transcendant relation above the natural, Rom. vii. 20.
ThirdllJ. The concomitant is, "walk in the Spirit." This is to
walk with God in Christ by the same Spirit from whom we spiritllally live: and of this Noan was a rare instance in the times of the
Old World, Gen. v.22, (Enoch, not Noah). Moreover, it is to
walk with God in Christ by "the Spirit of love, joy, peace," &c.
Gal. v.22. Nevertheless, it may be here enquired, "How a gracious walk is spiritual, and wben it is so? Why, by indwelling,
1. Cor. iii. 16, of the Spirit, as the Apostle speaks, Rom. viii. 11 ;
and, by daily operation of the Spirit, Ephes. iii.20. When is a
man's walk with God spiritual? Why, it is so when the eye, John
vi. 10, is "always towards tbe Lord," Pslllm xxv. 15-16, and
abQl'e forms and carnality, Rom. viii. 6, the eye of the soul/by faith
and heavenly expectation, Psalm Ixii. 5 ; and, furthermore, it is
when Christ is our principle, Col. i. 27, by the Spirit of bis being
our example by the same Spirit, Gal. iI'. 19; also, when Christ is
our life, Col. iii. '!-, by the power of the Holy Ghost.
Uses. First, take heed, if you live in the Spirit you do not" fulfil 'the works of the flesh." Fall into them you will, even at unawares, 'from a nature-principle; but let everyone take heed how
he deliberately finishes them, Gal. v. 16. Then, Second, take heed
of sinking below the natural excellencies of a moralist, Jer. xxxv.
16, yOll that live in the Spirit. Would not one think this w~s
needless? Yet the truth is, it cometh to pass" we have need to
give nature-directions in nature-points, to our very gracious men.
1 do not mean nature-directions," to come to Christ" savingly, like
your blind preachers, but nature-directions to "'walk honestly"
among men, that Spiritual walking with God may not be repl'oached,
Rom. ii. 24, for your sakes. For coming to Christ savingl,>: is a
supernatural work, John vi. 45 ; but walking honestly agrees!with
the light if nature, John i. 9. This cloth not make you Chrz'stians,
but to be Christians makes you this. There is not a man comes
into the world but he hath some light or other, even from Christ,
the principle of nature-fulness, toteach him to live morally, as
agrees with the light of nature. Never take up your righteousness
to men, to be your righteousness, Isaiah I xiv. 6, towards God, lest
God make your heart sick, Psalm xxxviii. 5, of the plague he
loaths. If you live in the Spirit, expect that that Spirit will soon
give yov experiences from wicked mw, John v. 19, and carnal professors, of the outward reproaches of Christ, 1. Peter iI'. 14. Lastly.
A few words to the unconverted, if the Holy Spirit will bless the
instruction to them. First, If God ever take hold of your hearts, it
must be by his Spirit, John xvi. 8. Second, You cannot sit uncleI'
the Gospel, but you will resist the Spirit, Acts xiii. 15~4,~, if the
Spirit does not conquer you. Third, If the Spirit works savingly in
VOI" IlL-No XI.
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any of your souls, he. will discover a thousand times more in Christ
for you, 1. John iv. 4, than there is in sin, 1. John v. ,~, Satan, and
the world against you, Gal. i. 4. For the Spirit exalts the payments, Luke vii. 42, of Christ, against all your own debts, Matt. ix.
2. He hath paid all, yet is not one whi t lessened ill the stock. The
Spirit exalts the holiness qf Christ, 1. Cor i. 30, and sets it against
all your own deformity and defilements, Rom. viii. 4. The Spirit
sbews you this. For as the Spirit is given to you for your turning
to the Lord, so it is the WOl k of lIis qJfice, John xvi. 13-15, to shew
you, in order to)t, that all that is in Christ is for you.
GENTLEMEN,

As this gracious man has been ranked among the common herd of
human pre-existel'ians, permit me, through the pages of Tile Gospel
Maga'z'ine, to tell all these men and ministers, that if by human'*'
pre-existencc they mean the pre,existence of the buman body 01'
the human soul, or the human body and soul of Christ united, then
I positively assert, that Mr. Jo;;eph Hussey did not believe cithe1'.
He believed., and hath set forth scriptural0J whatthe word of God
hath revealed unto us, namely this, tbat "tbe word was made 01'
became .flesh, and dwelt, or tabernacled among us," John i, 14;
and this is what thousands of our learned men and ministers cia not
belz'eve, neilher understand. i will not say niifully, " but this 1 say,"
that they are ignoran/lo1/ figbting against God in his holy word.
" Hereby, says the Apostle, know ye the Spirit of God. Every Spirit
that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in tlie flesh is of God; and
every Spirit that confessetb not that Jesus Christ is come in tlzejlesh
18 not of God, and this is tbat Spirit of antt- Christ, whereof ye have
heard that. it should come, and even now already is it in the world,"
,,-John iv. 2, S. Just allow me to prove my assertion, and then
judge for yourselves. "Now all those things, naming him Christ,
callmg him 1llessiah, revealing him to be the Lord's anointed, forming him in the womb, and anointing him in the open face of men,
was all done in relation to the Church. If Christ had not had a
Church given him, the Father had never sent him-the Son had
never given himself in the incarnate union-the Holy Ghost had
never formed tha.t flesh. nor created that reasonable human soul,
nor had anointed the man Jesus Christ in that wonderful union
God: Ma,n, This evidently proves the [otiC of the Holy Ghost to the
elect, for the sake of whom Christ under the operations of the third
Person, .is thus a Saviour-a JesLls."-Joseph Hussey .
. . COllslder. what the Scriptures say concerning ,., this fellowship of
the mystery"-" this wisdom of God in a mystery, even the ht'dden
wisdom"-and may the Lord the Spirit give you understanding in
all things.
iC JOHANNES."
" 1 beheve the pre-existence of the human body, or human soul of Christ, or both
united, (0 be a stup.id, senseless, and' palpable lie, contrary t9 the Scriptures, and
eyen common sense.
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AN ATTEMPT TO DE:LINr:ATE-~'RO~I SCRIPTURE THE BEGINNING,
- PROGRESS, AND END, OF THE WORK OF GRACE IN THE SOUL
OF MAN.-BY A CLERGYMAN OF T~IE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

"This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the Church."

( A Series, continued from p. 449)
THE BELIEVER's RULE OF LIFE, OR LIVING; AND THE CAUSE EXPLAINED OF HIS AC rUAL TRANSGRESSIONS.

and scvere have becn tile contests, of late, in the Christian world, upon the subject of the believer's rule of life: "but to
the law and to the testimony; if tbey speak not according to tllis
word, it is because there i, no light in them." rsa. viii. 20. The
apostle speaketb, we conceive, expressly to the point, on this wise
- " in Christ Jesus neither circulIlcision availeth any tbing, nor
uncircumcision, but a new creature; and as many as walk according to tbis rule, peace be on them, and mercy, and upon tbe Israel
of God;" Gal. vi. ] 6, in which passage, having told us wherein
true religion doth not consist, neither in "circumcision nor uncircumcision," he informs us wherein it docs, "a new creation ;" and
in conclusion represents this as the rule of a believer'!! walk, "as
many as walk according to this rule: now the new creature " walks
by faith," :2 Cor. v. 7, and the sole object of this faith is Christ;
and thus it is written, "as ye have therefore receired Christ Jesus
tbe Lord, so walk yc in him" Col. ii. 6: but the whole Bible is a
revelation of Jesus Christ, and nothing else; hence, the believer's
rule of life is the wllOle Tevealed will of God; nu one part, to the
disparagement of, or in a way of prc.eminence O\'er another, but
the rvhole together: this is the one perfect transcript of the Divine
mind; which the enlightened understanding approVt's, the l'enewed
atfections love, and tbe corrected will bows to.
What is called the moral law, being a part of this revelation, is a
part also of tbe beliel'er's rule, but not the- whole; for while every
part of the law may be found elsewhere in the Bible, there are
sundry directions, toul:hing life and manners, contained in other
parts, wltich vre not set forth in the moral law. The Church of
Englilnd, in her 17th article, says, in our doings, that will of God
is to be followed, which we have expressly declared Ullto us in the
word of God:" no other limitation is here expressed, than the
"word of God," which is all we are contending for.
" Wherefore then, it will be asked, servetb the law;" why was
that particular revelation made from Mount Sinai, which the apostle
calls the law throughout the Epistle to the Galatians; intending
thereby, not only the ceremonial but the moral Jaw; if we are not
to look to that in an especial manner as our rule of living? The
apostle qimself replies, " it was added because of transgressions,
till the seed should fome to whom the promise was made. Gal.
iii. 19.
FREQUENT
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Now, we may observe, in the first instance, that St. Paul in this
place plainly exempts believers from having any concern with this
revelation; (1) in the period he assigns to the reign of the same"till the seed should come:" but the seed is come to ev'€,ry individual belie\'er; for of that incorruptible seed-the word of God,
brought home with power, he is born again. To the same effect
is the following scripture: "the law was ou I' schoolmaster unto
Christ ;" Gal. jii, 24, (the words in italics here, as everywhere else
in the Bible, were put in by the translators,) " but after that faith
is come," and we are thus made sensible that we are born again,
have this evidence of the unseen work within us, we are equally
sensible that we are" no longer under a school master," Gal. ii i. 25,
but" the children of GoJ, by faith in Christ Jesus;" vel'. 26, and
know therefore, that" we are not come unto the mount that might
be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and
darkness, and tempest, &c. but that we are come unto Mount Zion,
and untothecity of the living God," &c. Heb. xii. 18, &c. Again,
(2) in the cause he assigns for the adding of the law; "because of
transgressions:" but Christ hath " finished the transgression, made
an end of sins. made reconciliation for iniquity, and brought in
everlasting righteousness," Dan. ix. 24·; and he has done all this,
not for himself, for he never was himself a. transgressor, but for
those whosr sins he bore-the elect seed, or true believers; and
tberefore it is written, that" he is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth," Rom. x. 4; and we know "the
law was not made for a righteous man," 1 Tim. i. 9. The manuel'
in which the revelation of the law was made from Sinai, with all the
attending circumstances of terror, shewed it was not designed for
thsoe who knew their interest in Christ. The principle producing
obedience in a believer is not fear, but the opposite-Io\e," the
love of Christ constraining him," 2 Cor. v. 14 j "and there is no
fear in love." 1 John iv. 18.
The importance of the suhject may excuse so long a digression:
we proceed, therefore, to shew that, according to the above passagf', the law serveth a two-fold purpose, and will cOlltinue to do
so while the world ~hall la~t. Believers constitute but a little
flock, and they are widely dispersed now the law is made an instrnment of curbing the licentiousness of the unregenerate. God has
not left himsell without a witness in the breast of the very vilest:
" these shew the work of the law written in the hearts; their con_
science also bearing witness, and their thoughts (he mean while
accusing or else excusing one another." Rom. ii. 15. Now natural
conscience beareth witne,s to the letter of the Jaw, and arraigns
them for a deviation from it; and thus are they often checked in
the commis,ion of sin, if not restrained from it altogether. Se.
condly, it serves a purpose, with respect to the children of God;
it is made the instrument of undeceiving them, touching their state
before God, and bring them to the foot of the Cross, by shewing
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them the vanity of every other hope. Thus the apostle says, "I
through the law am dead to the law." Gal. ii .. 19. The first step
an awakened sinner takes, is to fly to the law for justification; but
from the law he receives nothing but a sentence of condemnation:,
the law meets him with a curse-" cursed be he that continueth
not in all the words of this law to do them," Deut. xxvii. 26: he
sinks with terror, when God openeth his eyes to see the mountain
burning with fire, and his ears to hea,r the" voice of the trumpet
waxing louder and louder," Ex. xix. 19: lfe is made to see that
the law, so far from giving life, blasts every self-righteous hope he
hau fondly cherished; it seems to meet him with its ~urses at every
door; it excludes every gleam of hope, and locks him in his dungeon: seen in the light of the Spirit, the law exposes all his filthy
rags of self-righteousness, Isa. Ixiv. 6 ; his fig-leave covering, which
not being" the covering of God's Spirit," Isa. xxx. 1., cannot
abide so clear, so searching a light: here then" he die,s," Rom. vii.
9, " sin taking occasion by the commandment slays him." ver. 11.
Thus, "through the law he becomes dead to the same;'" nor
would he revive, but for the voice of sovereign mercy in the gospel; "be of good comfort, thou poor blind sinner, rise; the Sa.
viour calleth thee:" forthwith, " casting away his former covering-,
he rises, and comes to Jesus," Mark x. '~9, 50; and receives hi~
pardon from the Redeemer's lips: yes, thus brought to the foot of
the cross, he receives a full, complete acquittal" from all things
under the law," in the words of the expi ring sufferer-" it is fi,nished," John xix. 30: he now can form some idea of the excess of
that "love the Father had bestowed upon him, that h~, a guilty
sinner, should be called a son of God!" 1 John iii. I ; "for what
the law could not have done, in that it was weak through the flesh,
God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,
IladJol' him, condemned sin in the flesh." Rom. viii. 3.
He now understands how" Christ was made a curse for him,"
viz. " when hanging on the accursed tree," to" redeem him from
the curse of the .Iaw," Gal. iii. 13: he percei~'es that, as touching
the new man, "he was then crucified with Chnst," Gal. ii. 20;
with him suffered all the penalty of the violated law, and " in that
he lives, now lives unto God, it is not he the old man, which never
C!ln live unto God, but Christ, the new liveth in him: hence, therefore, the life be now lives in the flesh, he lives by the faith of the
Son of God; who loved him, and gave himself for him," Gal. ii.
20,21; he perceives, that the demands of the law have been completely satisfied with respect to him; it has no claims at all upon
him. The natural, the unregenerate man, eontinuelh under it; to
him" the seed is not come:" " he is a son of the bond woman ,"
Gal. iv. 25: but, as the apostle triumphantly concludes, " we (we
Christians) are not children of the bondwoman, but of the free."
Gal. iv. 31.
Should it be asked, how can the moral law, consistently witb the
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above s'tatement', be read in our churches evcry sabhath day? we
reply, the foregoing, so far from exposing the practice, affords full
and sufficient reaSOllS, and those the only ones, tor a continuance
of the same. Every assemblage of people will necessarily consist
of tbe unrfgenerate, and tbe children of God; now to the former
the law belongs, as we have said; they are under zt; all its curses
and t/ll'eatenings are in force against them; and as it is an instrument to restrain them, it is highly expedient that they should be
forced to heal' it, as it is not probable they will ever read it, if it
\I as in their power to do so : with respect to the regenerate, it is, as
above stated, the instrument of bringi ng them to the cross of Jesus;
tbey read in the law the hopelessness or every cffort they are making,
"being yet ignorant of God's righteousness, to establish their own,"
Rom. x. iii; and as to those of them who know Christ for themselves, have been made" to submit to tbis righteousness of God,"
and thus attained to some sensible enjoyment of thei r Cbristian pri.
vileges; the reading of the law reminds them of the finished work
of their Emmanuel, and their own vileness; they perceive how com.
pletely "the law is established througb faith," Rom. iii. 3\, and
through faith only; that God has given the most striking demonstration of the immutability of his law,.in demanding perfect satis.
Jaction, for the violation thereof, from him who alone could make
it, his dear ancl only Son: at the same time, they, and they only,
can, with sincCI'iZ'!, use the prayer which follows upon the reading
of every commandment; "Lord have mercy us, and incline out'
hearts to keep this law;" for here they pray that God would visit
that work, they believe, he has begun and is carrying on within
tbem, with the influences of bis Holy Spirit; that the graces of the
new creature, being thus invigorated, may bear rule in the facul.
ties of the soul; the certain proof whereof will be, that obedience
every Christl(ln must desil'e so pay to all God's commandments.
Having oHered these few remarks upon tbe rule of life, we propo~e now to attempt some explanation of the cause ·of a believer's
continual deviations from the same. From what has been already
5'aid indeed, the children of God themselves will be at no Joss to
discover the true cause of actual sin; but it may be llseful to exhibit a di,tinct and separate statement; and, for the better understanding thereof, we desire to bring some points already discussed
to our readers' recollection.
First, tbat the elect, though, in the Father's everlasting purpose
of love, holy and blameless," are actually burn into the wo rld in a
stare entirely corrupt; the faculties of the soul {destitute of the
image of God), the understanding, the affections, and the will, are
entirely under the dominion of sin; and, though good In them.
selves, are uniformly perverted to purposes of evil. . Secondly,
that, in this chaos of corruption, the new man is born, by the power
of the Spirit, accompanying the word; born, investe~, by that
Spirit, with various graces; as faith, hope, love, and JOY, &c.,
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which graces expand and thrive, under the 'nfluence of the same;
and, when in exercise, act, through the medium of the powers of
the soul, above enumerated, ill the production of all the fruits of
holiness. Thirdly, that this Spirit, whereby the graces are nurtured, is especially imparted through the ordinances of religionpreaching the word, pub Iic and pri vate prayer, &c. Fourthly,
that the principle of sin and corruption remaiueth ill those that are
regenerate, called the old man, in contradistinction to the new, the
old Adam, and, in scripture, often simplY the flesh: nor is its na.
ture in any wise altered; fOl' "that which is born of the fle~h is
flesh," John iii. 6; is not susceptible of any improv.ement: and
whereas the apostle ex hortet h Christians" to mOI'lily their members
which are upon the earth," Col. iii. 5; and again, he tells them,
"they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh, with the affections
and IlIsts," Gal. v. 2'1; he speaketh not of any change which is to
take place in the principle of evil itself, but of tbat continual mortification and crucifixion of it, in its risings and lusts, by the Spirit
of Christ, which actually does take place, in the experience of
every believer, and to which he is diligently to take heed: and this
sense seems to be assigned to the passages in fJuestion by St. Paul
himself; as he proceeds in the former to enumerate, in the latter to
mention in a more general way, as "the alfections and lusts," those
sins which, when brought forth by lust's conceiving in the soul,
James i. 15, (whether they break out open?y or not) do, in an especial manner, defile the temple of the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. vi. 19.
You may mortify a perverse or froward child; (a wise parent
would think it his duty 10 do so) ; but you cannot cha·lge,. much
less destroy, the. disposition itself. Now this principle, we may
observe further, is called into actual exercise by the power of Satan,
as the graces of the new nature are by that of the Holy Spirit, and
acts only in the compass of this visible world; for, as when the·
understanding and affections are under the influence of the graces,
they are conversant with high and heavenly things; so, whellundet'
that of tbe flesh, tbey are exercised about sensual and carnal things.
Fifthly, and lastly, that these faculties of the soul are never quiescent; but must be in action, under the influence of onc or the
other of these opposite powers.
These. things premised, a believer's actual transgressions are
easily accounted for; for if, through remissness in spil'ltual exercises, to which the flesh is ever drawing us (so averse is it in itself
to exertion of allY kind), the commnnications of divine grace to
the lJew man should be diminished, or impaired, his graces would
proportionably Janguish, alld therefore lose their ascendency in the
faculties of the mul; and sin, ever watchful of an opportunity,
aided and set forwal'd by some outward temptation, would imme.
diately enter tho,~ powers, not occupied as heretofore, and gain a
temporary ascendt·ncy; the. COl)Sequence of whi·cb would be·, the
believer's falling. "God's witnesses in the soul" being thus over-
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come for a season, the powers of the flesh" rejoice and exult over
them :" but, let not the Philistines triumph-though the arl( of God
be in their power it is but for a season; after a limited period, " the
Spirit of life from God shall enter into them," and again shall they
prevail; yea, ." they shall ascend up into heaven," their proper
flphere of action; whJle " great fear at the sight shall fall upon the
devil and his servants:" Rev. xi. 7, 12, for this cause we l'oncei ve
the apostle prays so earnestly, that Christ ians " mig lit be filled
with all the fulness of God ;" Eph. iii. 19. Jest Satan should get an
adl'antage of them: for, as he acids, " they were not ignorant of
his devices:" 2 Cor. ii. 11. and indeed it is their shame if Christians
are. Aloeit, it would be an endless work, as well as foreign to our
purpose, to detail the various temptations proposed to a believer;
they arc summed up in our Catechism, and set forth under three
'heads-those of " the world, the flesh, and the devil."
Equally vain would it be to attempt to explain the various me·
thoJs whereby sin insinuates itself into every faculty of the soul:
those, who wish for further intormation on this subject, we bel{ to
refer to a little work of Dr. Owen's, "On Indwelling- Sin in Be.
lievers;" a work which, for detecting and exposing the mystery
of iniquity within, we believe has not its equal. \Ve would only
observe, in conclusion, that attempts are most usually, if not always
made at first on the affections; as was the case with Adam: Gen.
iii. 6. and a still more notable instance have we in David, who con.
tiuued some time under t.he power of sin, into which he had been
betrayed through his affections: 2 Sarn. xi. 2. the reason is obvious; they are most susceptible of impressions from without: the
affections being entangled, the understanding, which ought to have
sat as a judge upon the oBJECT thereof, is soon blinded, and t.he
will gained over to consent; and thus, "sin is brought forth."
James i. 15.
From the subject of consideration, in the first part of this chap.
ter, the believer's rule oflife we infer once more, the mistake of
those who look themselves, and teach others to look, for their evi.
dences to an outward conformity to the moral law. There are
SOlIle, and those not. a few, who thus, "concerning FAITH have
made shipwreck," 1 Tim. i. 19. and" pierced themselves through
with many sorrows," vi. 10. In the first place, the revelation from
.Mollnt Sillai contains not ever.lJ direction respecting life and manners, or a Christian's walk: to know the whole will of God, we must
take his word together; what is but briefly handled in one part, is
drawn out into part.iculars and explained in another. Moreover, it
is the essence of a Christian's service, that he " serves God in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter," Rom. vii. 6. A
Pharisee is satisfied with an outward obedience to the letter of the
seventh commandment, for instance; a believer views it as explained. Matt. v. 28. Furthermore, since, grace in exercise, a
child of God must and will conform to the moral law, seeing it is a
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part of tlJat /'evealed will of God which is his rule; and the graces
of the IH'W creature flourish under the preachitlg of Christ-for the
Spirit is not" ministered by the works of the law, but by the hearing of faith," Gal. iii. 5; ministers, who are desirous of witnessing
this obedience to tbe law in their people, should m.ake it their chief
concern to preach Christ; and believers, and they are the only
persons, after all, who feel any desire to do the will of God, should
go and hear him preached, and where he is preached in the least
obscurity.
Vlith respect to evidences, if we look for them at all in this conformity to the will of God, we shall gain no satisfaction, and fill
ourselves with disquietude and alarm. It is possible a natural man
may outwardly do what the law commands, and abstain from what
it forbids: a believer knows this, for he was once a Pharisee, and
that peradventure, "after the most straitest sect of his religion,"Acts xxvi. 5; " being more exceedingly zealous of the traditions
of his father~," Gal. i. 14, which, after all, according to infallible
authority," make the word of God of none effect," Mark vii. 13;
" for if righteousness come by the law, then Christ, the ~um and
substance qf that word, is dead in vain," Gal ii. 21. This conformity therefore, amounts to no evidence of the new birth: moreover,
while a believer is studiously watching the same, Satan will lay hold
of every deviation to fill him with doubts and fears respecting his
election to life. To what then are we to look? we answer, to the
work within; from whence alone we can obtain satisfaction: the
Church of England herself;we repeat, directs us to this source for
information, in her 17th Article; those who feel in themselves the
working of the spirit of Christ, morti(ying the works of the flesh,
and their earthly members, and drawing up their mind to high and
heavenly things:" this then be the object of a Christian's contemplation, with respect to evidences; how stands it between God and
his own soul? how thrives this inward work? is the Mastel' at
home? is meditation on him sweet, communion with him delightful; and is he consciuus of a desire, a thirsting, for a growth and
increase in these respects? No part of the Christian's ground will
be so hotly disputed by the old Adam, as tbat which is consecrated
to the purposes of sdf examination, and private prayel': to cause
a diversion h~re, Satan will make use of every artifice be is a master of; for true it is, as one saith in a certain place,
"Satan trembles, when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees."

From the second part of the chapter, we would take occasion to
press upon our readers the wise man's exhortation-" keep thine
heart with all diligence; for Ollt of it are the issues of life," Prov.
iv. 28 ; it is our comfort to know" that the image itself is beyond
t he reach of Satan; nay, though within us, that it is 1I0t in 0111"
keeping-, but in another's, even Jehovah's: tbat "where sin uoth
VOL.III.-No. XI.
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abound, grace cloth much more abound," Rom. v. 20; but no be·
lievel' can, from this or any other Scripture of similar import, take
occasion to sin, seeing" he is dead to sin," Rom. vii. 2, and cannot therefore live in it; should be fall, as he Illay and will, "when
he comes to himseif," Luke xv. 17, when the graces of the new mall
returll to their exercise, the bitterness of remorse he will then experience, will be b.ut ill compensated by the "pleasures of sin he
bad enjoyed for a season," Heb. ix 25; as is strikingly set forth
ill the parable of the prodigal son, already referred to; and in the
instance of David, Ps. li.·; as also of Peter, Matt. xxvi. 75. The
Church of England, upon this subject, thus expresses berself in the
16th Article: "after we have received the Holy Ghost, we ~ay
depal t from grace given, and fall into sin ;" according to the SCrIPtllre, " the Just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again," Prov.
:xxiv. 16, which Jatter clause in the text we have quoted, is thus
expressed in the same Article, " and by the grace of God we may
rise again, and amend our lives." El'ery encouragement is thus
giv,en to a ue!iever upon his recovery: tbefall itself, he is assured,
is tJo argument against his election to life; and therefore he need
not be cast down thereby, nor "swallowed up of overmuch SOl'.
row," 2 Cor. ii. 7; whilt; his Tecovery is an evidence in his favour,
"for the wicked shall fall into mischief," Prov. xxiv. 16. At the
same time he is taught a lesson by the Jail: he is taken off frorn
creature depc:ndence, and led tht;reby to plat:e it more simply and
entirely upon his Redeemer, in wbose strength he shall be strong
indeed.
Again we call upon you then to look well to tbe work witbin ;
ob,erve r~hat power occu pies the throne; it cannot be vacant: use
every instituted means to cherish and promote the growtll of grace,
unu ~edulously avoid every pur,uit friendly to its enemy-the flesh:
the least portion of self knowledge thus obtained, and acted upon,
is of infinitely greater value tban all the outward gifts, however
enJinent: to the truth of tbis, we have the testimony of an apostle;
having exhorted the Corintbian Christians" to covet earnestly the
best of those gifts," he adds, "anu yet shew I unto you a more exceMent way," 1 Cdr. xii. '61; even that love of God, on the nature
and importance of wllich, in the next chapter, he proceeds to expatiate; declaring 11lS conviction, that though he should speak with
the tongues of men and of angels, but h;Jd not this charity" he
\\ould be as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." 1 Cor.. xlii. 1.
In our next will be insated " The End 0/ the New JJ'an."
---000'---
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I ASCRIBE the ll\;alth of my
lO lily preaching Cllrist.

body as well as the health of my soul,
J
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If any of my poor services in the church, bring any honour to
his holy name, it is the Lord's own doing, and he shall receive all
the praise, I deserve noue, being only in his .church and service
what he is pleased to make me. Through his grace I wish to live to
his glory, and to be useful in my clay to his cause and interest,and
to exalt him in life and death.
'
'Ye are the creatures of God, dependent on him for being and
well being. He gives us all our faculties both of mind and body,
and he requires us to use them in his service and to his glorY'. l'hi~
is the believer's bounden duty. It is his peculiar dignity, and he
never acts more nobly than when he employs the powers bestowed
upon him to praise the giver of them, whenever an opportunity alters
of glorifying God.
Weak faith has little fruit, strong faitl. improves love to God,
obedience, patient suffering, persevering' warfare and other fruits of
the Spirit. All things are possible to them who believe.
The natural man cann@t but fear death, and look upon it as his
enemy. He has no prospects but what are bOllnded by time. His
whole happiness is in the present world, and in what he calls the
blessings of it. 'He lays plans, heaps up riches, living in tlte unrestrained liberty of sensual enjoyments, wasting his time, misspending IJis talents,. without any concern about eternal things; when 10
an enemy comes and pllts an end to all his schemes-he DtES.
Let the believer never forget, that sin is his misery. Old people
and young people, do'nt let the world deceive you; all is emptiness, and will prove vexatious, and while you are in an L1npardoned
state, go where you will in quest of happiness, you will be disaP7
pointed until you come to Jesus. Your appetites will increase by
running after the creature, and your thirst will grow more paInful.
You will contract fresh guilt, and lay up fuel for greater mi,ery.
The Lord of his infinite mercy, convince you of these truths, so as
to feel the importance of tbem, so as to know nothing can do you
any good unless you are parJoned sinners in Jesus, so as to be made
happy in him.
God incarnate is the fountain head of every blessing, and all the
springs are in and from him.
.
If you are distressed respecting death, consider Jesus is the Prince
of life, and he has comfort for the dying saint. The body may fall
asleep, but the soul is alive and connected with the spring of con.
solation. Death does not cut it olf from, but unites it fur ever to
the fountain of life. From Jesus is enjoyed every blessing in life,
and a sense of [rlory that is to be revealed. Though the manner
and the place of enjoying it are changed, it is the sal1le life, How.
ing from the same adorable Jesus. Tllanks to him who giveth LIS
the victory over the fear and over the pOlVer of death, and makes LIS
more than conquerors.
Wherever God has made an open door, there PROCLAIM tbe gospel, fear neither for yoursclves~ nor tbe success of your messagc,
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he will make it welcome news to as many as are ordained to eternal
life; they shall believe it, and by believing, shall find it the power
of God unto their salvation.
--000-PIERCE'S SERMONS.
SER1UON Ill.

"Ye shallllot need to fight in this ba'tle; set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the
salvation of t.he Lord with you, 0 Judah and Je"usalem: fear not, nor he tlismayed: to-morrow go out against them, for the Lord is with you."-2 Chroll.

xx. 17.

THE scriptures are, in Illy estimation, beyond expression, and that
for the followin~ reasons: because they record the glorious grace
and the marvellous acts of the Lord J esns Christ, and his wonderful
doings for the children of men. His love fully and freely shines
in them: h.is heart is opened-his bowels expressed-his compassion displayed-his righteousness revealed, and his atonement proclaimed. Nor,is there a title, cbaracter, offic(', or relations he bears
and wears, but it is most gloriou,ly expressed and set forth therein.
Nor is this the only reason wilb me, why I prefer the scriptures
beyond all other books; but because there is nothing Christ ever
wrought, or will. work from the beginning to the consummation of
all things) but is therein recorded, either in its accomplishment or
to be accomplislJed. Am.I the sole blessing and glory is g~\'en to
hlll1 from first to lost: the crown is set upon his head: to hIm, the
glVll" of all victory, prai~e is given, for the salvation both temporal
and spiritual, \\ hilh he has wrought out for bis church and people.
The church is his peculiar care: his eye and heart are upon it for
good. 1 he nation and place where he plants it, are his de1igh
also. Once, J udah was the land where be wrought wonders 00
the behalf of bis people; since, Great Britain has been the seat
whfTe his church has oeen priuc:pally seated, and he hatb wrought,
and still continuE'S to work wonders in his clJurches, and bestows
blessings which we cannot reckon up in order, on our isle, and on
his church therein. The chapter l.1t.fore us fronl whence I have
selected my text, recol ds a most glorious display of the Lord's arm
on the behalf and for the deJivl'rance of his church aud peoplt>, in
the da),s of Jehosaphat king of Judah. It has been, and ever will
bc, the Lord's invariable method in providence to visit for, and
shew his displacency against sin. Solomon, the highly favoured,
and permitted to bl! ild the temple to the nalIle of the Lord God of
Israel (ill whose time and uoder whose reign the kingdom of Israel
and J udah was but one, was raised to its utmost summit of glory,
honour, and dignity) throngh the inward corruption of his own
heart fell from God, and feJI so low as to give countenance to idolatrous worship. It does not appt:ar be worshipped any God himself
beside Jehovah, the Three in the Incolllprehensible Essence; but
he cOllnil'ed at false worship in others; lea, he permitted temples
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to he huilt to dlln<Yhill deitips. The Lord on this account rent his
kingdom from hill~, and after his dt'ath a divi,ion took place; so
that the tribes of Judah and Benjamin only remained to the llOuse
of David. Tbe other ten trihes sat up Jeroboam to be their king,
and he sat up idolatrom worship on purpose to l(epp the people
from returning to Rehoboam. Thus a division took place, alid the
two kingdoms were frequently engaged in war with each other.
Abi,iah succeedpd his father Rehoboam, and was succeeded by Asa,
and .lehosaphat his son succeeded him, who was one that f'"ilred
the Lord .. Oil his coming to the throne he began with making
proper regulations in church and statE'. He regulated his great
men and army: he took care to guard and preserve the moral and
religious principles of his people: he sent princi pled persons, men
of authority and consequence, throughout his kingoom ; who were
to assist the Levites, to teach and imtrllct the people in the k nowledge of the revealed will of God. All this was well. But Ahah,
king ofIsracl, being a powerful prince, and Jehosaphat thinking
an alliance with him might keep both kingdoms in peace, agrees to
a marriage union between his son (the heir-apparent to the throne)
and a daughter of Ahab's. This succeeded; and tlllh hejoined in
a{fltlity with Ahab, who very courteous1y receiveo him at Samaria,
the seat of royalty, and drew him in to go with him to war against
the Syrians at Hamoth-Gilcad, where he very narrowly escaped
With his life; and Ahab was slain. Thus we see the Lord was di,pleased with J chosaphat for entering into national and matrimonial
league with all idolatrous nation. He therefore sends him a reproving message, with a threatning joined to it, by his servant
Hanani the seer; who met the king on his return to his own palace,
and said to him, "ShouJdst thou help the ungodly, and love them
that hate the Lord? therefore is wrath upon thee from before the
Lord. Nevertheless there are good things found in thee, in that
thou hast taken away the groves out of the land, and hast prepared
thine heart to seek God," 2 Chron. xix. 2,3. This had it.~ proper
int-luence on the king's heart: he revisited his kingdom, ~etjlldges
in the land, and good and proper instructions to them. He did the
same at Jerusalem, and addressed the prif'sts and Levites very judiciously. Yet the lord's will must be fUlfilled. He had threatened
wrath, and the tokens of it did appear. This is the subject of the
chapter before us.
That I may as comprehensihly as possible set the whole subject
of this chapter before you, and also open the text and speak from
it to you, I will aim at three things, hoping- it will be profitable to
speaker and hearers. First, In a brief and comprehensive way I
wlil set before you all that goes bef"ore our text. Secondly, I ,viii
open, divide, and explain the text. Thirdly, I will set forth the
deliverance wrought. I am, Fi rst, to set before you all that goes
before our text. This will comprehend three particulars.
1. Jehosaphat's fear; 2. his proclaiming a fast; 3, his prayer on
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that occasion, with the Lord's answer by the ministry of Jnhaziel,
a Levite It has been already mentioned, the good order he had
put his king-dom and people in, and his concern that they should
be properly led into an acquaintance with the revealed will aOlI
word of God. As soon as he harl finished this, he received information that a powerful league of Edomites, Ishmaelites, Ammonites, Hagarem, Giblites, Moabites, Ama'ekite~, Philistines, Tyri.
ans, and Ashurites were formed against him; and that the army of
Moabites were advanced to El1~edi, a place about thirty-eight
miles south east of Jerusalem. This alarms Jehosaphat. He fears
tbat the time is at hand for the threatened judgment to fall upon
him. He accordingly prepares himself and people for the event.
This I proposed as our first su~ject, preparatory to our opening the
context. "And Jehosaphat feared and set himself to seek the
Lord." All this proved his being alive to God, and that he was
acquainted with the way of access to him by Christ Jesus.
I proceed to the second particular, of his prep:uation to meet the
Lord in the way of his judgments. He proclaimed a fa,t through.
out all Judal-j. The reople having been favoured with the preach.
ing of sound doctrine by the ministry of the Levites, (who had been
dispersed throughollt the lanJ for that very purpose,) ha'] experienced the benefit of it. The Holy Ghost had wrought with the
word on their minds, and produced in their hearts the fear of God.
So tbat as soon as they heard, and were made acquainted wilb tbe
proclamation concerning the day for public fasting and humiliation,
they readily obeyed the royal orders, and met at Jermalem to present themselves before the Lord Verse 4, " And Judah gathercJ
themselves together, to ask help of the Lord; ev, n out of all the
cities of Judah they came to seek the Lord." The day being come,
the people assembled, and the fa t began with great solemnity.
Thirdly, King Jehosaphat, in the ni'W court of the temple, as the
mouth of the whole congregation, begins the wor,hip by offering
up the following prayer: "0 Lord God of our fathers, art not
thou God in heaven? and rulest not tbou over all the kingdoms of
the heatht'n? and in thine hand is tf,ere not power and might, so
that none is able to withstand thee? Art not thou our God, wbo
didst dri"e out the inhabitants of this land before thy people Israel,
and gave,t it to the seed of Abraham thy friend for ever?" And
they dwelt therein and have built thee a sanctuary for thy name,
saying, If when evil corneth upon us, as the sword, pestilence, or
famine, we stand before this house, and in thy presence, (for thy
name is in this place) and cry unto thee in our affiiction, then thou
wi't hear and help. And now he hold the children of Amman and
Moab, and Mount Seir, whom thou wouldcst not Israel invade
when they came out of the land of Egypt, but they .turned from
tl]('m and destroyed them not. Behold, I say, holV they rewal'o
us, to come to cast us out of thy rossessilll1, which thou hast givcn
us to inherit. 0 our God, wilt not thou judge them ?, for we have
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no might ag3irist this great company that cometh against us; nei.
~her know we what to do, but our eyes are uron thee." This prayel'
IS short, but truly excellent.
It consists in questions put to the
Lord; in an acknowledgment of what he had done for them, with
<\t1 account of their present state, and with a renunciation of all
help and hope but in him alone. To this prayer the Lord returns
an immediate answer. The Spirit of God came upon Jahazeil, a
Levite, and he, from the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, divinely
assures the king and congregation, of an easy and miraculous victory over the enemy the following day. He said, " Hearken ye,
all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou king Jehosaphat, Thus s3ith the LOrd unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed
by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours but
God's. To.morrow go ye down against them: behold they come
up by the cJift of Zir, and ye shall find them at the end of the brook
before the wilderness of Jeme!." Thus I am brought to the words
of my text, in which the prophet, continuing his message from the
Lord to the king and people, says, " Ye shall not need to fight in
this battle; set yourselves, stand .ve still, and see the salvation of
the Lord for you; 0 J udah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed, to-morrow go out against them, for the Lord will be with.
you." I will divide, open, and explain my text, thus, byobserving, First, the gracious information given them, sufficient to set
their hearts at rest. Ye shall not nee-d to fight in this battle. Secondly, the command given them. Set yourselves, stand still, and
sce the ,ahation of the Lord for you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem.
Thirdly, the encouragement given in the promise pronounced.
Fear not, nor be dismayed: to· morrow go out against them, for
the Lord will be with you. I am first to observe the gracious information given them from the Lord, sufficient indeed to set all their
hearts at rest. Ye shall not need to fight in this battle. How gracious is our G0d! He never said to the seed of Jacob, seek ye me
in vain. What a day of grace was here! The king had no sooner
('nded his prayer, but the Lord returns him a most gracious answer.
Jehosaphat had honoured the Lord by putting the whole into his
hand~" saying, "We have no weight again't this great corn.
pany that cometh against us: neither know we what to do, but
our eyes are upon thee." Aed the Lord honours him, by taking
him and his people under his own care and protection; and re·
lieving his and their minds from an care and anxiety. We may
well, believers in Jesus cry out, Who is a God like our God! The
information given, "Ye shall not need to fightin this battle," must
appear to the kinO' and congregation most wonderful and truly en.
couraging. The~e words from the Lord, pronounced by Jehazeil,
under the immediate influence of the Holy Ghost, must. have been
sufficient to prove tf) all present, that the prayer thus answered had
come up to God's holy dwelling-place, even into heaven. Let us
then, who know the Lord, learn from hence the blessedness of go.
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ing to a throne of grace-of presenting ourselves before a covenant
God; whose ears are open to the cry and prayer of his people;
who will answer them at all times as the case requires. The gospel of Christ--the ordinances of Christ-the people redeemed uy
the blood of Christ, Dre precious in the sight of our heavenly Father. Let us therefore pray for the Lord's blessing on bis word,
worship, and people in our land, and look to bim for victory and
succes~ over all our etlemie~. Let us renounce all creature dependance, and look to the Lord alone for help. He is able to do as
~reat things for us as he did for Jehosaphat and the church in his
time. We may, believers, here take a view of our complete victory in Christ over all our spiritual enemies: Jesus hath vanquished
them. We are not to fight against them as though they were not
conquered. They are all fallen before Jesus, the 1\ Imighty Zerubbabe\. Jn this sense we fight with conquered foes; and may be
as confident of everl<bting victory over eacb and everyone of them,
as Jehosaphat and his people were (when the Lord by his prophet
pronounced these words, " Ye shall not need to fight in this battle")
that they sbould have complete victory over their temporal enemies. Secondly, let U> view the command given them, "Set yourselves, stand ye stiil, and see the salvation of the Lord with yon,
Juoah and Jerusalem." The victory was to be easy and miraculous. They were to go out and march in an orderly manner against
them; they are informed where they shall meet them; and have
nothing to expect but victory and sllccess. May we not, believers,
see our own s~ate and case here most beautifully expressed. VVe
have the promise of eternal life: we are called out to a spiritual
warfare; but all our enemies are subdued withc.ut our stnking a
single blow . Wc have the promise of everlasting victory, which
is all-sufficient to animate us. Tnese persons were to set themselves in order-they were to go forth to battle-they were to be
accoutred as though they were to figbt. So the Lrrd's soldiers are
to be armed with the whole armour of God, and are also to go
forth against the whole host of hell, strong in the Lord and in the
power of his might. The prophet says, " Set yourselves, stand ye
Hill, and see the salvation of the Lord with you, 0 Judah and
Jerusalem" These words were suited to draw out their attention,
to excite their e~pectatiol1s, and encourage their hearts and bopes
in the Lord, in what he was about to do for them; which was a
deliverance so great, a victory so glorious and complete, as well deserved to be styled, the salvation of the Lord, wrought by his Almighty arm. They were to have no band it. Though they were
to be the partakers in all the benefits and blessings of it, no other
employment was left for them but to stand still-to see, admire,
and record J ehova!1's name and praise~ "Set yourselves, stand ye
still, and see the salvation of the Lord with you, 0 Judah and
Jerusalem." J conceive their minds must have been filled witb
devout wonder at this display of the Lord's mercy towards them;
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and may it very suitably refresh our minds in the contemplation of
our text. The arm of Jesus is omnipotent: he is a present nelp
in' trouble: be will help, and that right early: his former mercies
are pledgp.s of future ones. Let us therefore trust in him and feal'
no evil. Let us not rely on an arm of flesh in the day of trouble,
but look to the Lord alone, and make him our refuge.: he knoweth
them that trust in him. We cannot honour God at any time more
than by trusting in him. In the case before us, they had called
on the name of the Lord, and committed their case to him. NolV
the Lord calls for further exercise of their faith. "Stand still,
and see the salvation of the Lord with yon." Believers, we lJave
nothing to do at any time, (as far as we are spiritual) but contemplate the free, full, complete, and everlasting salvation, contrived
by the eternal Trinity, wrought out by the God Man Christ Jesus,
and set before us in the ever blessed Gospel. Tbii salvation is
such as includes our bodies as well as our souls! It is a removal
of sin from us-a bestowment of all blessings-a security from all
evil in time, and a title to all blessings in eternity. We are by it
redeemed out of the hands of all our enemies, and have everlasting
~'ictory over sin, the world, Satan, death, and hell! It is well with
us when we assemble to worship, and a princi pal part of it is to
stand still and see the salvation of the Lord. This is the way for us
to glorify the Lord: to increase in faith-to be confident in Jesus
-to go forth in his might, and expect daily and everlasting victory over all his and our enemies. Yea, to look upon ourselves as
more than conquerors through him that hath loved us, even our
most precious and blessed lmmanuel. Thirdly, let us view the
encouragement given in the promise pronounced by the prophet to
Jehosaphat and his people. "Fear not, 1I0r be dismayed: tomorrow go out against them, for the Lord will be with you." This
evidently suited the case and frame of their minds. The king had
feared: so doubtless bad the people, for this great host were come
up into their land; but the Lord, by his prophet, says to him and
them, " Fear not, nor be tlismayed." They might well dismiss all
t heir fears, the Lord having' given them such an answer to their
prayers. They might well cease from being dismayed, let the
number, rage, malice, and threats of their enemies be what they
might. This would fit them to go out and face them. Beloved,
we are fit for nothing when we are overcome with fear. I would
have JOu exercise your hearts and hopes in God, and your thoughts
in a prudential manner, so as to be on your guard against your
temporal enemies; but I would have you commit all your concerns
into the hands of the Lord; and when you have so done, prove the
truth of it to ot hers, by being without fear.
" Fear not, nor be
dismayed: to-morrow go out against them, for the Lord will be
with you." 0 what a day of wace must this have been! All their
sorrows turned into joy-their mourning into praise-their fastlllg
and humiliation for sin, into an occasion la admire the exceeding
VOL. ilL-No. XI.
3S
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riches of grace-their fears into bolclnl'Ss. 0 what songs of praige
ascended at the close of this fasting day to God and the Lamb, for
sending his Holy Spirit to proclaim and make known the victory,
which was to be wrought for thf'm on the morrow! Jerusalem was
now the city of praise and joy: it had been so many a time before,
and was so many a time after. To use the words of one, "Jerusalem was the city of God: it was pleasant for situation, and magnificent for its buildings: it was the delight of nations, and joy of
the whole earth. There was the royal residence of the kings of
Judah: there was the temple, and the ark, and the glory, and the
King of glory dwelling in the miust of her. Her streets were in
due season honoured by the Redeemer. There he preached and
wought his miracles, lived and died and rose again. Thither he
sent down his Holy Spirit, and there he fir:it laid the foundation of
his New Testament church." And at the time our subject refers to, he gloriously displayed his arm, and wrought salvation
for his people. The promise, "Fur the Lord will be with you,".
could not fail to bear up their minds, and fix their hearts on God.
Having thus oprned, divided, and spol,en on my text, I will,
Thirdly, sct forth the deliverance wrought by the Lord, with tbe
form and order in which the people "went forth against their enemies, and what spoil they gathered, and how they returned back
agaill to Jerusalem to praise the Lord, for the victory he had wrought
on their behalf. And, First, the order and form. The last beillg
past, and the to-morrow being come, the people rose early in the
morning, and went forth into the wilderness of Tekoah, about tweI vc
miles from Jerusalem. The king vicwed them as they went forth,
and very devoutly addressed them) saying, "Hear me 0 Juclah,
and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem: believe ill the Lord your God, ~o
shall you be establ ished; bel ie\"e his prophets, ,so shall ye prosper."
Having consulted with the people, he appointed singers (these
were Levites) and they were to go before the army, and probably
with vocal and instrumental music, were to praise Jehovab in the
beauty of holiness. The hymn they sung seems to oe the cxxxvi.
P"alm, the bunhen of which is, " Praise the Lord, for his mercy
cndureth for ever." In this form and order they marched forth in
full aSSluance of the Lord's fulfilment of his promise, and of their
outaining an early and sudden victory over their enemies Second,
The deliverance the Lord wrought for them was great and glorious.
The priests and people no souner began to sing and praise the Lord,
but our Jesus struck the enemy with sUl"prize and consternation,
so that they rose up against each other, and thus were the instru.
ments of destroying one another. So that Jebosaphat and his
people had no sight of this numerous host which came out of thcir
own countries with so much rage and fury against him and his
people, except it were that of their dead hodies fallen to tbe earlh,
and none escaped, Third, The enemy being completely overthrown, Jehosaphat and his people were tbree days in gathering
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the spoil, it was so much. On tbe fourth day they observed a solemn thanksgiving to God for his mercies, and called the place the
valley of blessing, to keep this wonderful event in remembrance.
Then tbey in form and order, with the king at the head of them,
with the priests and Levites, with their psalteries, harps, and trumpets, return to the house of' the Lord to praise his glorious name.
\Ve UJay learn for ourselves these following h'ssons from this great
event :-1'h<1t the Lord is ever miudful of his people-that he
I-.ecpetb truth for ever. \Ve may see here this v!ctory was all of
the Lord: it was his own right hand, and his holy arm, that got the
victory for his people. They went ant in faith-they took up the
Lord's song-they shouted victo;-y every step of tbeir mnrcb-they
found it even as the Lord had promised-they had 110 need to
fight, tbt-,ir enemies were all slain-they lay dead at their feet; so
that 1I0thing remained but for them to gatber up the spoils, and to
give the LorJ tbe prai"e. .Jeho\"ah Jesus is as all-sufficient to work
as great deliverance for ilis people at this lime, if their case required it. Therefore let us hope in him, and learn to see, believers,
in this, a shadow of what Jesus batb done for your souls. He has
n:rnoved your transgressions as far from you as the east is from the
west. He is .Je!Jo~·ah your righteousness, and you are righteous in
him. He hath overtbrllwn the whole host of hell, and must reign
till he nat h put all t'IH;mies under his feet. I-le proclaims all Ilis
victories, and sets all his triumphs before you in his Gospel. He
calls all you to partake of the spoils, so that you lllay well take up
the Lord's song, anu sing it to his everlasting praise, saying,
" Unto him that loved U5 and washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath made: us kings and priests unto God and his Fatber,
be glory for ever anu ever." Amen.
SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE.
-000---

BEHRlDGE'S LETTERS.
LETTER

xxv.
Everton, Oct. 27, 1787.

DEAR AND HONOURED SIR,
TII.E word of God, atld prayer, has been my employment for a long
season, and I had purposed to read no other book but the Bible:
but your Remembrancer beinl{ a small tract anu savoury, I rt'ad it
through, and found it so profitable, that [purpose, if coming again
to London, to buy a dozen for my jay preachers. By daily reading
the holy word, and mixing it with prayer, I find my faith and my
affection more steadfastly fixed on Jesus, and at times he appears so
exceedlugly sweet, that I would kiss his feet were he bodily presellt, hut being absent, I kiss his name ill the Bible with reverential
love. Oh, dear Sir, if Jesus appears so precious with only a glimpse
of his glory, how precious must he appear, when beheld in all his
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glory, and in the full smile of his countenance. What Sheba's
queen said to Solomon, is only verified in our Jesus, " Happy are
thy servants, who stand continually before thee;" I know not any
growth in holiness, but what ariseth from growing out of self, up into
Christ, and finding him become more and more our love and joy,
strellgth and confidence, our pleasant meditation, and our all in all.
I do not much prize our Church Catechism, it begins so very ill,
calling baptism our new birth, and making us thereby members of
Christ, children of God, and heirs of the kingdom of heaven. Mr.
Stillingfleet should have spoken more fully and pointedly about this
weighty matter. For all carnfll churchmen fancy they are new
born, because baptized, and quote the catechism, as a proof of it;
and the carnal clergy preach accordingly, and quote the same authority. The acting of sponsors is now become a mere farce, and
a gossiping business; and the promising for infants what they cannot engage for themselves, may suit a covenant of works, but not
a covenallt of grace. My health, through mercy, is rather better
than in some years past: but my body grows tottering, my eyes
dim, my ears deaf, and my faculties feeble. However, I look for
new eyes, new ears, and new faculties, when this vile body is grollnd
down in the grave. Thanks be to Jesus for this prospect, the fruit
of his purchase, and effect of his grace. The Lord give you much
of his presence with a daily waiting for his coming; and bestow tbe
bles~ings of his spiritual kingdom on all your dear children and
relatives. Grace and peace be with you, and all yours, and with
yoU!" al1ectionate and dutiful servant,

JOHN BERHIDGE.
---000---

The Editors

0/ the

Gospel Magazine.

DEAR AND BELOVED FATHERS IN THE CHURCH,
AGAIN I take the liberty of addressing you, thanking God that ye
still continue at the post of your I'igh calling. And I hopl: anJ
trust in Jehovah that be will empower you long to direct the artillery of the fortress ye have command of.
Dear,Sirs, I send yOIl a few lines addressed to the elect church
militant, who are surrounded by a dangerous Christ.despisiug
enemy. Make of them what use yOIl like; expunge any part of it;
or if the whole of them are useless, and not worthy of a place in
your valuable Magazine-cast, them to the flames.
StockpoTt, Clu:s!llre,
A :=iTRANGER & FELLOW TRAVELLER.
Sept. 18:38.
A TOCSIN SOUNDED IN THE CAMP OF ISRAEL.

I AM no friend to the idle spirit of prophesy which seems of late to
have hovered over our beloved island, and to have entered irlto the
breasts of many, wh0 speak w hat their bewildered fancies dictate,
gathered from intricate labyrinths of error, in the overgrown gar-
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den of pride, which is situate in' the kingdom of man's heart. Of
such idle dreams are the millenniulll, the second coming of Christ
to reinn on earth, and the spccifyi,lO' the time of the destruction of
the \V~rld, with many more such vain predictions, which arise only'
when the heart feels itself in a carnal lethargy, and in the vain security of carnal pride. It is the pride of the' human heart, or else
the devil, and one is near as bad as the other which thrust these
things, between the eyes and Christ. And too often are tbe chil.
dren of GOD hJlled in the devil's cradle of all-self-sufficient security,
and allow themselves to be pleased like child ren of a fond mother,
with the gaudy baubles, that are presented [Q the ima~ination.
Bllt I have said enough of such vain prognosticati0ns, allow me tl)
turn to another kind of foresight, which seems inherent in the children of God. Yea, and in many of the children of God it seems
to grow stronger, the nea.rer communiun they have with their beloved Master; they foresee that they must suffer persecution, be
brought before judges, be hooted like birds upon the mountains,
yea, and be brought to the slake for his sake. Such troubles are
part of our earthly legacy left unto us by Christ, that the elect may
be made manifest: e;lch of us have our peculiar troubles, such as
family troubles-troubles arising from our respective walks in life,
&c. these are of use, perhaps, in estranging Oll\' minds in some degree from earthly things, and making us di~cover that our riches
and treasures are in heaven; it is good for us. that even we have
these. But those troubles which show the true lineage, the true
grcatne,s, the true bravery, daring, and gratitude of the true child
of God, are of a very different nature, they are to suffer persecution, as I said before for the sake of their prince, and to be brought
to the very stake if needs be.
IJet every child of God at this moment in the Uuited Kingdom
of Great Britain, look over his beloved land and ask himself, whether the scourging fire of Persecution be afar off-let him look
around and see the Babyloni~h Demon advancing with basty strides
across the land, look at her planting her land-marks, and raising- her
fortresses, sce her standard Roatinoheart of t he kingdom ,
o in the vel'''
J
and men of all ranks rushing and making accession to her nUlllbers'
and all this time PE ACE is proclaimed from ear to ear with the great~
est confidence. Oh! it is heart· rending to see the lethargy of OUr
c,ountry; everyone feeling secure in Iris tent, when at the very
tll~e the demon has drawn th~ sWQrd, and is advancing by hasty
stl'ldes to conquest. But all thiS has been saId before, and has been
said before, and has been laughed to scorn, and some at the helm
have sneeringly, inquired, Can that little gentleman in Italy, who
cannot keep hiS own petty state in subjection, keep this IslanJ in
awe? No! he cannot, but the Demon, whose power extends beyond his, can and will, unless it be the wrLL of God to chase this
lethargic spirit from the land, which is only a forerunner to the
reign of the Whore of Babylon, the Mother of Harlots, and tbe
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Daughter of Hell.. Yes, this lethargic spirit rules with nearly ab~olllte sway, from the princess who sit~ upon tbe British throne to
tile lowly peasant who earns his dady breau, this may appear strong
language, it is n~t stronger than true; and children of the living
God must not shrtnk from truth: instances might soon be brought
to confirm the fact, but thH is neeliless, everyone who has the lIse
of his senses may see: these things have not beL n dOlle in a corner,
no; they have been done before Israel, and before the sun, Is it not
time then to souud the trurnpet ill Zionl Is it not time then for every
watchman to bind on his armour, and be upon the alert? Is it
not time then, I ask, to give the \Vatch Word," To YOUR TENTS, 0
Israel!" But not to fur6ake their prince as was the meaning of th<Jt
ancient watch WOI d ; but to assemble atld r\\11 y round his standard
with recruited strength, to be prepared for the fiery beat of persecution, which must needs come. The church militant has long
lain in garrison, and every soldier belonging to it may expect now
that their captain will ere long callth,'m to the field of battle; but
there must be an inspection of troops -their swords have long beell
Pllt up in tl·]cir scabbard, and thell' shi.·\ds throwll by; or perbaps
only used in recruiting parties. Tiley Illay 1I0W SOOII expect to
hear the orders isslled tor I he troops 10 be as,embleJ: they IIlay
now soon expect 10 Ilear the war note rend the skies, alld tlte rnill-tary order gin'll to DRAW. Yes, and our captain's orJcr will give
youth to the old, boldness to the weak ),earted, that all will join
Iland anu heart, like Lutimer, Ridley, Cranmer, Taylor, Saunders,
Bradford, alld many more of old, 10 rush into the heat of battle,
and defy the vcry gates of hell. Tbell will it be known who is on
our side, then will the boasted bravery of the coward be known
from the cool courage of the true ,oldler. My dear fellow soldiers,
so long as our sworcls remain in the s.·abbard, so Ion;! as we remain
in garrlwlI, 01' as it were, allowed to take easy marches from place
to place unmolesteu, can our courage be made manife,t; no, the
soldier's courage is known only on the field of battle; and such a
war must needs oe, bd'ore the lethargy from the church militant
be removed; there is a lleeus oe for it. Moab kept his scent, because he was llot pOllred from vessel to vessel, Jer. iI'. 11. Yes,
we shall have to combat with the very emissaries of hell, with the
Pope's Bulls, which are the bullets of Satan, and with tbe very
prince of darkness himself; and though many of the present veteran batallion may be pellsioned.off bd'ore thiS war brt'aks out in all
its fury: those wholll the worlu is not worthy of, yea, some who
are in charge of an almost impre~nable Fortress and MAGAZINE,
wi·h lIlany other watchmen on dilfercnt t()w~rs, yet it behoves them
before they leave their post" to hold dady council with their captain, in behalf of those who IIJU,t brave the. hottest of the war.
Paul always made mention of his brethren in his prayers, and so
still it remains the duty of every elect soldier. But alas! the superior officers of the Church of England seem but few, to hold such
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a council with their captain. But why do [ mention the Church
of England? It is because [ love her, alld mourn to see the lethargy
of her professing sons. The xxxiv. Ezeki.el, from 1-10 verses,
which is open for everyone to see and judge for himself, is a true
piet ure of her present state-I mean the state' of her priest hoodbut.think not that God has" leaden feet,"-No, he will surely
avenge himself of his enemies, and that soon, and when Hc comes,
they will find he has ., iron hands."
May every true elect soldier ill the church militant, pray to his
king to prepare him for the battle, to sharpen for him his instruments of war, and give him strength to use them with power, for
of ourselves we can do nothing, yet we can do all things through
Chri"t strengthening us.
If I am asked who gave me authority to sound the tocsin in the
army of the living God, I answer, Is there not a CAUSE? If there is
not, let every mall recline upon his shield at ease, and let the watchword be PEACE.
----000··----

To the Editors of the Gospel lYlagazl·ne.
A SCHISM ARISING IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Psalm xlvi. and cvii., 40 Prayer Book.
DEAR

SIRS,

can be silent at such a time as this, when we see even the
Bishops of the H.stablished Clzurch espousing the errors of Unz'tariI1nism? And we alw see others, for conscience sake, degraded
plliJliclv before all men by tlJese IJigh and lIlight.1J princts of the
Church. Job xii.; Psalm xii. 9; Prov. xxx. 12, 13, 14,121,22;
Psalm xvii; Jer. v.; Psalm xxxvii.; Ezek. ii. What will the
Bishop of E.:reter think of men who have pleaded the cause of the
Papist (witnl'ss the elllancipation of the Catholics.) How does the
conscience of sllch persons ('pad these texts? Prov. xiv. 21,25;
Hev. vi. 13, 16; Prov. XIX 22; P~alm lxxxi. 12; Pro\,. xvii. 15,
16; Amos v. 10; Job xxxiv. 20 -22. Shall the Al'1nillian take
lip the cawe of God and Truth, and the Editors of the" Gospel
iVlagqzine" be silent. God forbid. Let God be true and every man
a liar. PS,l1111 xxvi. 9-IQ, Prayer. Book version.
Let LIS hope, Gentlemen, that neither :lJuu nor your readers zvz'lt
spal'e such nun, lest the stones cry out.
llemain, Gentlemen, yours in Christ Jesus,
WHO

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Oct. 13, 1838.
--000--

OBSERVATION BY THE EDITORS.

OUR corre'pondent who signs a "Subscriber" mllst be a strange"
to us, otlJerwise he would not insinuate that thpre is a silence on our
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part, where the truth and cause of God h'lve been maligned. \Ve
ask, what has been our course for the long period of FORTY-TWO
YEARS, in every number of our Journal, but a COM BAT against
error, and with evil men and seducers, not sparing the mitred Prelate any more than the itinerant fanatic-holding no man's person
or station in repute, who would disparage the gospel of the Son of
God, Here has been our path for the above leng-thened period,
through good report and through evil report. Our reward has
h~ell the rankled venom of various reJigionists, which has reached to
our secular concerns, ami into the very bosom of our families. But
none of thcse things, though they have been as barbed arrows to
our breast~, have moved us; so that we may finish our course, and
receive our Lord's approbation, "Well done good and faithful servants, enler into the joy of thy Lord:'
EDITORS.
TO 1'HE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOPS OF DURHAM ,\ND NORWICH.

My LORDS,
I TAKE the liberty to address your Lordships on a matter on which
I consider that I have, in common with cvery member of the church
of England, a right respectfully to solicit, in any manner in which
it may be conveniently afforded, an explanatioll.
In the shop of an Unitarian bookseller at Newcastle on- Tyne,
named Charnley, there is publicly affixed 11 list of subscribers to a
volume of sermons about to be published by Mr. Turner, an Unitarian ministtr of tnat town, at the head of which stand the following names;"The Bishop of Norwich, two copies.
. "The Bishop of Durham, two copies,"
I respectfully ask your Lordships how it happens that Christian
Bishops, who have sworn, under circumstances the most solemn
that human forms can supply, to " banish away strange doctrines"
from the Hocks over which they are appointed overseers, are found
giving the sanction of their llame and the aid of their pUlse to the
publication of the sermons of a teacher who denies the divinity of
Je~us Christ, and therein rejects the corner stone of the Chri~tian
faith?
1 submit to your Lorcbhips, that if it be good for you to subscribe your money to the publication of Unitarian sermons, it is
equally good for every member of the church of England to do the
same, and I would press upon your attention the consideration of
the sort of spectacle we should then present to the world, asserting
on the one hand, that without the Divine essence of the Redeemer
Christianity is as a "tinkling cymbal," and on the other, giving
our money to the publication of a book in wbich that prime article
of the Christian faith is denied and repudiated!
Can it have been represented to your Lordships that thi6 {orth-
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coming volume will be limited to mere moral discourses, in which
all reference to the great truth controverted by Unitarians will be
avoided? Are we, then, to understand that a sound and stable system of morals is to be found St;parate and apart from any founda.
tion in Christian truth, or that Christian truth can exist without
the recognition of the divinity of the Saviour; or that it is, under·
any circumstances, expedient to encourage the publication of sermons from which Christian doctrine is systematically excluded?
But is it reasonable to suppose that this gentleman, an Unitarian
teacher of eminence among his own people, is to give them a vo·
lume of sermons, from which their own leading doctrine is to' be
excluded?
.
III the perplexity into which, I confess, I have been thrown in
the consideration of this matter, I have not found myself relieved
by the perusal of a letter exhibited in the same bookseller's shop
from one of your L'Jrdships (the Bishop of Durham) to Mr. Turner
on this occasion. In this letter the Bishop states, as well as I re·
member from a hasty glance, that he subscribes with pleasure to
the proposed volume of sermons, published under circumstances so
honourable to himself (Mr, Turner) and his congregation, and he
does not doubt that if in the course of them ilny questions should
be discussed in which he (Mr. Turner) may differ from his" Christian brethren," they will be treated as subjects of grave inquiry and
in a suitable spirit.
The circumstances alluded to as honourable to Mr. Turner are,
I believe, that he has been for fifty years minister of the Unitarian
congregation at Newcastle, and that he has enjoyed during that
period their entire respect and confidence. With this, as between
Mr. Turner and his congregation, no parties have anything to do.
They may testify their -respect to him by requesting him to publish
his sermons, or in any way they may think proper; but allow me
humbly to suggest, -is it fitting in a Christian bishop to congratu.
late a minister of religion on the fact that be has, for half a century, been preaching error to his people, and tbat they have willingly received the same?
Does it seem quite consistent with the ordination vow of a clergyman of the apostolical church of Cbrist to admit tbat the truth of
the divinity of the Son of God is at this time of day a question of
"grave inquiry?"
. Is i1 ajust application of terms to call a Unitarian a" Christian
brother?" .Have we a right to apply tbat term to one who" denies
the Lord who bougbt him ?"
.
The subject is ope, my Lords, of overwhelming perplexity. No
membel' of the chu rc h can tbi nk of it, at least I ha ve met \Vi th II one,
who does not feel himsdf astounded and bewildered at tbe contem.
platiun of it. We a"k each other, where are ~ve 1 What ground
are we standing upon? Have we a revelation? Have we the doctrine of the atonement? Cau it be right to en~ourage tbe denial of
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that doctrine? Are we, for tbe sake of being called" Liberal," to
encourage the circulation of error? Have we any warrant for so
doing in the example of our Saviour when on earth? Is it thus
that we seek to guard and defend the" faith once delivered to the
saints"-to preserve the church from heresy and schism.? Give u~,
my Lords, I humbly intreat you, some explanation of this, as It
appears to us, most extraordinary proceeding. Let us not have to
say that they who are" set over us in the Lord," the" masters in
Israel," do themselves distract and bewilder us. Let us not have
to suspect that the watchmen on the tower of our Zion are so blinded
by the miasma of Liberalism rising benrath their feet, that they
cannot see the \Va} before them. This appeal to your Lordships
is necessarily a public one, because the uccasion is a public one.
Heat'tily rejoiced will the writer of it be if in any manner yOUl"
Lordships can put an end to the painful and disquieting sensations
to which the occasion has given rise.
I remain, my Lords, your most humble servant,
A LAY MEMBER OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
----,000----

Theolo~ical Review-.
RemfJrk~ on

the OXford ,Tracts, shewing their tel1den~y, and their
alliance with Popery, and the perilou~ state of the Protestant Rp..
ligion. By William Dickenson, A. M., Rectory of Pusey.Clarke.
IT would be straying from our usual Toutine, and from themes of
more importance, to enter into a waste wild barren of an endless
controversy, between part.ies various in their sentiments as in their
countenunces, as is now presented before us: thorns and tares mixed
together, but no wheat.
'We shall leave this tract before us, by only announcing it, and
observing that. we find in our bosoms huppy reflections, that when
the boundaries our wise forefathers erected as a defence, to keep the
wiid boar of the forest from entering into our fold, we stood firm,
ringing the tocsin, afld crying to arms as the enemy upproached.
But we were little regarded, the Dissenters and the Evangelicals
were as a host against us. We were Loo/men, too insignificant to
be noticed: the" poor man's wisdom was despised, and his words
'were 1I0t heard."
We have reference now to the time when the late Rev. Daniel
\Vilson, vicar oflslington, stood pre-eminently forward in support
<of Romish Catholic emancipation in his pulpit addresses; but what
.had at the time more prevalency, were his printed philippics, extensively circulated through the country at large, exhibiting the
benefits that would accrue by breaking the ft:ncedown. The fence
is now done away, never more to be erected.
While this nefarious work was going onin progJession, we were
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at our post, and on the constant alert. Our readers must well recollect the result we drew, whenever what was indecorously termed
the" grant of Catholic emancipation" was broached, which'was a'
mere lure; for everyman at the time could worship God under his
own vine, and under his O\\I"n fig tree, and none daring to molest
him. The consequences we then drew were, that if ever such an
~ct should be passed in the British Senate, Popery would rush in
111 gentle tides upon us. We said it would take progressive steps,
and remarked the time was hastening and would necessarily take
place, when the hosts and the priests would perambulate again their
OLD QU A R'fER.
Ave Maria and Creed Lane with Paterno~ter and
Amen Corner; ano that the cathedrall)f SI. Paul's would be the receptacle of high mass. These conclusions were our presentiments,
an,cl they are most rapidly coming to pass, and come to pass they

wIll.
Several of our correspondents, who have been on theil' watch
tower, have been impressed with OUI' view of the volcano \lOW
ready to burst upon us, and have repeatedly solicited us to reprint
in our Magazine our former cautionary admonitions. We now,
after a lapse of many years, refer back to our former predictions,
not as men of second. sight, but from circumstances that must nccessarily arise from fixed principles, as light emanating from the SUII.
We now refer to our thirty-fourth volume for the year lf129,
where on page 173 we delivered ourselves as follows : QUOTATION.

As Britons we d"eeply lament the machinations for overturning
the laws and constitution of this country, and that the confidence
of the Sovereign should be reposed in those weak vacil\atin~ statesmen who are leading him to forfeit his crown, and precipitate him
from the zenith of his kingly power.
What was it that drove to an untimely end the second Edward'
and the second Hichard? Evil advisers! Which deprived the first
James of popularity, and one of the chief causes of the death of his
unfortunate son. We trust the King may be enabled to penetrate
through the veil, which deception and intrigue have been endeavouring to cast before his eyes'
The floodgates are opening, who shall be able to resist the inundation: for the coincidence of the times is remarkable. Men of
infidel principles without so much as one solitary exception, all
agree to uphold the Papal hierarchy; and they are also joined by
Dissenters of lax princi pies, in conjunction with those sectal"ies
who deny the divinity of our Lord and Saviour, and, the eHicacy of
his death.
While we have such a host in battle array against all wc hold
dear and invaluable, let us never keep out of sight, that the laws
and constitution are the property ancl inestimable legacy which
we have received from our ancestors, and which we are bound to
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deliver down to posterity. Not to defend them is to relinquish and
betray. And if the formidable attempts now made to deprive us of
those boons, which the arduolls struggles of' ages have' acquired to
our country, it will remain with us to fced its last fires, and to
glow with its parting bcam.

J.1farch 25, 1829.

-

THE EDiTOllS.

As we are proud of our BANTLtNG, and who are neit, and to give
satisfaction to the importunity of our friends, we will skip on to
page 231, entitled,
'
PAPAL ASCENDANCV.

Our predictions have been fulfilled-the die is cast-and the beam
of papistical ascendancy has preponderated. Every exped ient has
been made use of to expedite the object. Thus the fountain of our
constitutional liberty is poisoned at the "ery source, and a canker
is entered in at the root of the tree, which must ultimately wither
its fairest blossoms, and prostrate them in the dust. The sense of
shame has not been a barrier against the overwhelming force of the
destroyer of our religious immunities, for it has been openly
avowed that "consi$tency fetters the understanding;" thus confi.
dence in public characters is put an end to; for what are we to
think, when we see a large portion of our senators, unstable as
watcr, who instead of being pillars, are no bet ter than weathcrcocks
-exalted by levity and versatility, shifting with the gale. The
engine of the state ha~ done wonders, insomuch that the most miraculous conversions ha\'c becn effectuated in so short a space of
time, which can only be accounted for, but by the allurements of
honor and reward. Sir Robert Walpole's maxim stares us in the
facc- tbat every man had his price, and those who were too squeamish to take an acknowledgcd bribe, could, at allY rate be won by
favors of a ccrtain kind.
" - - Omnis eninl res,
Virtus, fa~na, decus, diviua, humanoque, pulchris
Divitiis parent,"
BM',

Ncver'theless to this general rule ,there has been some noble exceptions-of characters, whose memory will go down to the latest
posterity, who ha"e stood the machinations of intrigue, and whose
virtues would blast with indignation the man who would proffer
any lure.
'
'We have been so astounded in what we have witnessed in public characters, within a few months past, that we scarcely know
where we are. The general voice of the country has sounded the
trumpet, but it has been disregarded and treated with contcmpt.Men whom wc could have trusted with our !lves, have basely vacillated and turned apostates; and those measures they lately supportcd with all the power of talent, that very talent, has _becn
malle tbe instrument of reversing all they said. 'Ye may wcll cry
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widl the Psalmist, "Help, Lord, for the godly man cea,cth; for
the faithCul fail among the children of men. They speak vanity
everyone with his neighbour, with flattering lips, aad with a double
heart do they speak."
It behoves every sincere Christian t9 get upon his high plnces,
and though he is now hanging his harp upon the willows, let him
not be cast down, but consider that God has spoken once, yea twice
have we heard it-that power belongeth unto the Lord.
'Ye have not the least doubt but that much tribulation awaits
this cOlmtry; and though it may appear tardy at the present moment, it will rapidly come. The progno'iticatioll may be laughed
at, but be it remembered, that Popery is the same it ever WitS, and
man is not altered, though this is an age of refinement and intellectual advancement: the same cause will produce the former similar
effects. The Romall Catholic religion has been upon the increase
for the last sixty years, and now tenfold; every facility is given to
this mystic Babylon, which must llecessard!J lead to the subversion
of civil and religious liberty.
Indeed, when we read the history of the world, we find the most
virtuous states have become vicious. Tne morals of people ill all
ages have been shockinaly corrupted. The rigidly virtuous Spartans, who banished the ~se of gold and silver-who "Ioried
in their
,.,
poverty for centuries, at last fell a prey to luxury and corruption.
The Homans, whose intense luve to their country astonishes a
modern patriot; who fought the battles of the republic {or three
hundred years without pay, and who, as volunteers, extended the
empire over Italy, were at last dissoh-ed in luxury, courted the
~I'lml of bribery, and finally sold themselves as slaves, and prostrated
their country to tyrants the most ignominious and brutal. Shall
we alon0 boast an exemption from the general fate of mankind ?Are our private and political virtues of that cast, to exempt us
from the comlllon lot of mortals? Our ancestors have transmitted
to us a ~afety valve, from generation to generation, 1I0w hav.e we
requitt'd their pure and disinterested patriotism? 'Vc have degenerated into a state of apathy and indecision. If we may venture
to prophecy, before a few years shall pass away, it may be writteu
upon the wa]/s of ollr Protestant church, as it is on the seven
churches of Lhia-THY GlORY IS DEPARTE D ! !
Whoso is wise, and will observe tbose things, they shall understand the loving kindness of the Lord, and He will shelter him in
the day of trouble.
London, April 17, 182D.
THE EDITORS.

It is lamentable to say at this time, we haJ no one to stand np
with us but our beloved correspondent the Rev. Dr, Hawker. Alld
here we would notice, that the two popular publications deemed
Evangelical, the one devoted to the church so called, and the other
for the Dissenters so denominated, were decided partisans in assist-
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illg to accomplish in extending the mystery of iniquity; and without hesitation we lay the fatal consequences at the door of the religious community, the outward court worshippers. And though
we make no pretensions to augl1rism, nor are we prophets or sons
of prophets, yet \Ve scruple not to assert, and are fully persuaded,
that in less than half a ceritury, Papal ascendancy in this isl~nd
will supersede the now established religion of Protestantism, which
our ancestors defended and sealed with their blood •
. We now call upon our readers, and it is very probably the last
time we :shall ever have an opportunity, in intreating them to get
upon their watch-tower, and minutely notice the FAST pro~ressive
signs of the times. The professing religious world carry with it lit
the present Jay, a most dreadful aspect. Multitudes upon multitudes are running to and fro in converting mankind, and themselves
ignorant of the first rudiments of the gospel. They call upon us
to look at their zeal for the Lord God of hosts; but it is a zeal
without knowledge-a flash of the day-show and parade-smoke
without fire-a Illere meteor. People are in vast numbers worshipping the works of their own imaginations, that which their own
fingers have made, having ttl'le form of godlines~, but destitute of
its power. These things have the pompous title affixeJ to them
of reZigioll-a mere sboe or glove of one dimension to SUit all par.
ties-a despicable compound of schisms and errors of every de.
scription. The day is indeed very dark, the clouds are lowering,
aad the tempest is ready to burst.
Blessed be God, let the storm be ever so boisterous the remnant
of his people have refuge. Their place of defence is the munition
of rocks, wherein they can shelter themselves in the clefts, and
there abide, when the Lord cometh to sbake terribly the earth. For
in the time of trouble he will hide them in his pavilion, in the secret
of his tabernacle shall he hide them.

-----000---The Select Works of TVilliarn Huntingtoll, S. S. in Six Volumes.
Vo!. IV.-Bennett.
An Italian author has observed that, in every block of stone there
is a fine statue, but the DIFFICULTY is to get it out. We might
with just propriety apply this to our author, who was taken Ollt of
tbe quarry of this world witb latent force. He was a PECULIAR
instrument under tbe guidance of the Holy Spirit, to select a peculiar people to himself, and for that important \lrork, he was ena·
bled to touch the internal spring, devoid of that flippancy of rhetoric, or tbose flimsy declamations of pulpit oratory, which are so
abundant at the present day-where the shadow is brought forward
without the substance. Like CreJar, he was a commentator on his
own actions, and his sentiments and his actions must be decided by
the impartial voice of time and of posterity.
He started forth at a most peculiai' perioJ, when the Arminian
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heresies were propagating in every direction; there were not at the
time in the metropolis, above six clergymen in the Establishment
who preached an ad ulterated gospel, [Jor were their number exceeded
among the Dissenters. The brightest star that ever shone in Englapd, had but a few years before withdrawn its light from the reli.
~iOllS hemispbere, who was maligned and persecuted, and made the
burlesque of the English stage: and the few eminent men, and
highly endowed they were who succeeded him; though talented
with an extraordinary retinue of gifts, spiritual and natural powers,
so as to enforce what they had to deliver, accompanied with learning and a persuasive eloquence, were deemed and treateJ as the
off3couring of all things.
Now, this was the age when this poor unlettered man, taken as
it were from the dunghill, made his appearance; no college or academical advantages to set him off~not one to learn him his AB C.
Without money, or without clothing, not knowing where to look
for his next meal. Unattractive in his person, and clJrnpletely destitute of suavity of manners. In short, he formed himself upon no
model, and he will never have an imitator. Here is an instrument
by which God thought proper to work by, and place him in a PECULIAR SPHERE, in order to bring many sons and daughters to
glory.
In giving an outline of this unpoJished gem, we cannot bring the
reader better acq uainted with him than by transcribing' his preface
in the \'olume before us, prefixed to his Arminian Skeleton. We
know it will be tres passing con,iderably upon our usual limits, but
as we deem it a valuable document, and a true portrait of this distinguished character, we shaH make not further apolog'y in inserting it. It is entitled the Epistle Dedicatory to those with whom he
laboured in the Church of Cbrist.
QUOTATION.

Dear Brethren and Sisters in Faith,
" Learning or elcquence you know, ' I have none, but such as
I have gi~'e I you' I here preseut you with the' ARMINIAN
SKELETON,' together with an account of the anatomizing of Al'.
minius, whiclJ I hope God will own and bless to you. I am well
aware of ail the envenom~d artillery which malice is likely to discharge from her quiver: I sat down, and counted the cost before
I began to builJ; and found, upon a proper computation, that it
amounts to no more than this, 'That which is highly esteemed
among men is an abomination in the sight of God. God is on my
side, I will not fear. What can man do unto me ?'
" I have written what I helieve in my conscience to be the truth;
, and the lip of truth shall be established in the earth,' though ten
thousand set themselves against it. And' a lying tongue is but for
a moment,' though all the world support it. I have cndeavoul'ed
in some things to imitate· young Elihu with Job; that is, not to.
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, accept any man's person, nor give flattering titles to man, lest my
Maker should take me away,' Job xxxii. 21, 22.
" I know some of you, who are simple souls, hut rather lwar.
sighted, would like it uetter jf there were smoother tbin~s, a sqfter
language, and less fiery ual in it. To whiciJ I answer, though
some uprig-ht men may be astonished at this, yet the innocent is to
stir hilllself up again,t the hypocrite,' Job xvii. H. I ought not to
aim at men-pleasing; Christ alone is my master; it is to hirn I
look for my wages, and to him I must stand or falL The divinity
and language I goat on my knees, in answer to prayer, and uy the
mere dint of hard study; and when you have read it through, I -am
ready to appeal to your conscience, whether the doctrine and experience be from heaven or of men. If it be of men, the Arminian~ will love it, although it is sure to come to nought; but,
if il be of God, they will hate it, though it cannot be overthrown.'
" This I am sure of; the doctrines which I have here written are
, not after man; for I learned them not of man, neither was 1
taHght them, but by the revelation of Jesus Chri,t' For I had
been some months in the glorious liberty of the gospel before [
went to hear the gospel at all; and from this consideration I am
warmly attached to the blessed tuition of that great prophet of the
church, Christ .Jesus my Lord, and do llJOSt heartily acquie;ce with
pio'ls J ob, in bis con.fession and question,' Behold God exalteth
lJy his power; who teacheth lIke him /' Jub xxxvi. Z~.
" Some may sai, it is presumptuolls in such a babe as my~elf to
take so capital an error by the collar. To which I answer, God
sometimes 'out of the mouths of babes and sllcklit\gs, orJains
strength to perfect praise, that he may still the eriemy and the
avenger; Psalm viii. 'Z; Matt. xxi. 16. But perhaps my reader
is one of that stamp that has a hope of all the world being saved,
whether they hold a truth or a lie. If thy faith is thus founJed, its
oasis is nothing bllt falseh od, and God will 'sweep away the
refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow such hiding place,'
lsui. xxviii. 17. Take heed, therefore, lest thou shouldest be
drowned in destruction :::nd perdition. Such a false hope, and
such a gospel, is all thin~ own; it never came from God. If thy
soul bad sufh:l'ed under the severity of the law, as some have,
and thy delil'erance from guilt and wrath had come to tby heart
by faith ill Chri"t's alonernent, the same Spirit that wrought faith
in thee would have led thee into the truth of God's ejection, that
God might have all the glory, and boasting be excluded. if this
be thy blessed experience, thou wilt be valiant for the truth, and
as a good soldIer of Chri,t, fight the good fight of faith, and
, contend feir that faith-which was once delivered to the saints.'
But, if.thy religion be tah'n up upon trust only, and it is a !Ilatter of indifference with thee what thuu art established in, truth or
error, thy religion has no root at all in Christ; thou wouldst sdI
• all for kss than thirty pieces of ~ilVtr; yea, for one morsel of
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bread thou wouldst transgress; for thy faith stands in the wisdom
of men, not in the powel' of God; and therefore thy faith cannot be
genuine, nor its basis firm.
" Every essential truth that we part with is an infinite loss; and
we daily see an awful departure from the doctrines of the gospel.
Errors gain ground; and champions for the truth are but few
in number when compared to the other host. If thou art a child
of God by faith, see to the gi'ound work of it. Hast thou the faith
of God's elect? let election be its basis. Hast thou a justifying
faith? let imputed righteousness be its basis. Hast thou a victorious faith? Thy victory lies in a Saviour's arms. Hast thou a puri(ying faith? then faith fetches its purifying efficacy from a Sa_
viour's blood. Give up none of these truths; for, if we think
truth is not worth contentling for, we may expect the Spirit to clap
his wings, and take his flight from us. You read of a bird of the
air carrying a voice, and of that which hath wings declaring a matter; and woe to our souls when God departs from us. But, if
thou canst not digest the doctrines herein contained, thou must
wait till the day of doom, when the gospel net will be drawn to the
end of time-its last shore-anrl then thou shalt see all Adam's
offspring assembled in a valley called' the valley 'of decision ;'
perhaps so called because the Lord will decide the long controversy
between the children of God, and the children of the flesh, about
the doctrines of sovereign grace and those of fallen nature; 'Put
ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe; get ye down, for the press
is full, the fats overflow, for their wickedness is great. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision; for the day of the
Lord is near in the valley of decision," Joel, iii. 13, 14. I know
a controversial writer is always deemed to be in his own spirit:
however, God' hatb a controversy with the nations,' Jer. xxv. 31 ;
and his ministers' shall teach his people the difference between the
holy and the profane; and in the controversy they shall stand ill
judgment,' Ezek. xliv. 23, 24. God's decree shall not always be
called horrible, nor an everlasting righteousness be called imputed
nonsense. Vindictive justice shall avenge the quarrel of sovereign
mercy, as soon as old Time shall bring on ' the day of the Lord's
vengeance, and the yeat' of recompences for (the controversy of
Zion,' lsai. xxxiv. 8. What thou hast to say against the truths
herein contained will cause but little trouble to me: God's approbation, and the testimony of a good conscience, are sufficient to
support any faithful servant of the Lord under the scourge of
tongues.
" In all probability my reader may find some tautology in my
book, which is easily accounted for; because, when I have been
indulged with a great flow of matter, I have been obliged oftcl1 to
stop the spring, in order to study a discourse; and preaching six,
seven, or eight times a week, in places lying wide apart, has been
V 01. III.- No, XL
sV
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an impediment in my way. For, when I came to sit down a~ain,
I had forgotten what I bad gone through; and it was some time
before I could get my er use to sp,-jng- again. I have had many
visitors to hinder me, and many letters to write; together with
much sickness in my family, which has sometimes obliged me to sit
up all night to write.
" I believe this work will be very offemive to the devil, because
I have often been temrted while (bave been at it; but those that
honour God, God will honour. I also think it will be a comfort
to some, because at times I have been much comforted myself.
And I hope it will not be altogether without power; because I
lIot most of it on my knees, in answer to prayer; and we all
lmow that God never gives a ~tone for bread, nor a serpent for a
fish.
" I have more works on the wheels, and as soon as possible will
mould them together, and work them off; and they shall inform
the world what God has done for mv soul. All the errors that
thou findest in this book I acknowled"ge to be my own; wbat is
truth I hope never to give up. If thou get either edification or
comfort) thou art indebted to grace for it; when it is well with
thee, remember Joseph. Do not condemn it until thou ha,t read
it through; and then, if thou camt prove the d~viI to have inAuenced the author, I wish thou and all the Christiclll world would
take up their pens ag-ainst it: but, if it be of God, none can overtbrow it. If thou thinkest I have darkened counsel by words without knowledge, may ,God incline thine heart to sit down and write
a treatise better and brighter: I will readily become a subscriber,
and use'every effort in my power to circulate the work. For why
should truth fall in the streels before the doctrines of devils, while
her \ldvocates, like Manoah and his wife, are only lookerson ?
" To expect salvation from truth only for ourselves, without
any regard to the rising generation, is to be like Ephraim-empty
'ines, and to bring forth frllit only to ourselves. But, if God
ga,-e us an enlargement of heart, as he did to Solomon, comp<!red
to tbe sands of the sea shorE', we shall take all tbe elect into our
hearts, down to the end of time-the uttermost shore of this CO}lfused and sin-disordered world: tilerefore wc ought to contend for
God's trutb, alld to leave our testimonies on record, that others,
who come after us !lIay tread in our steps; and not leave volumes
of free-agency, hllman merit, and a pack of nonsense behind us.
"Ve may be sure they will bring enough of thi, tra,h in their hearts
when they come into this world, Iberefore we nced not add to their
abundance. I doubt not bm many of the rising generation, when
they come to be called by grace, and read some of their father's
treatioes about free-agency and sillless perfection, will ny out, as
the Gentiles did in the days of old, ' Surely our fatbtrs have inbeli1ed lies,' Jer. xvi. 19.
"It is doubtle,s our duty to pray (or the increase of Chrisl's killg-
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<lam, and for more light and knowledge of the truth; to labour
day and night in God's vineyard, and to be charitable to the necessitous to the uttermost of our power; but never to strive against
G.od's decrees in order to please rebels, or make the Bible comport
with the pride of wretched and depraved nature: the man that
cloth this is aUit>d to Satan, and engaged in the war of devils : , Let not him that girdeth on the harness boast himself as he that
putteth it off,' I Kings xx. 1 L I know some of you, among whom
I labour are much tinctured with that abominable doctrine freeagency; and your life and walk proclaim it as loud as your tongues;
for it is visible tbat tbe wodd loves ber own, and that you love it:
being crafty, I have caught some of you who are of this btamp
with guile. To talk of free-agency and good works, while the
feet run to :evil, is nothing but sounding the trumpet of an hypocrite. I am sure you 'never learned this Satanic trick from my
mouth, nor from my life.
" I think it is my duty, as 'long as I am in this tabernacle, to
stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance,' lest ye be led
away with the errors of the wicked; and so fall from your own
steadfastness.
"If God of his infinite mercy keep you from Arminianism, Ari.
anism, and Antinomianism, I sball think you are Christians indeed.
J rank the errors of Arrninianism at the front, because the others
are not so well masked. '\Vhi!e the Arminian is robbing you of the
doctrines of sovereign grace, he pU,ts the fable of ~inJess perfection
into your hand, as a rattle to amuse you, while he robs and plunders your conscience; and while he is teaching you to re-ist the
sovereign will of God, he endeavours to charm your ears with freeagency. But the Arian is more open; hc proclaims to everyone
that goes by that he is a fool. However, they all three agreed
against Christ; the Arminian cries rlown his merit: the Arian
cries down his divinity; and the Antinomian cries down the revelation of him to the beart. May God turn their hearts to the truth;
and keep your souls from turning to their errors.
" The soverei~nty of divine grace displayed in the revelation of
Christ to my soul, was the first saving truth that ever God made
known to me: and, as I could not find one person that had ever
seen or felt the same power, it convinced me still [)Jore that what
God had done for me was a sovereign act. I have since been
more confirmed ill it, because it was revealed to me who never
expected it, and is withheld from thousands who are working hard
to get it. These things led me to see that' the race is not to the
swift, nor the battle to the strong ;' but tbilt both tl,e prize and the
victory are' of God, who sheweth mercy.' This, ami the other
connected doctrines, being revealed by God himself to lily soul, I
think I am in duty bonnd to enforce and defend, with such abilities
as God shall think proper to furnish me.
" To my own Master I expect to stand or fall; and, if tbis my
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testimony in behalf of his sovereignty be a false one, he has wis.·
dom enough to overthrow it, and power sufficient to punish me
fOl" it. But I know it is t he testimony that !le revealed to me; the
testimony he impressed on my conscience; the testimony of his
own word and Spirit; the testimony that himself·bore; the testi.
mony that God will ever honour; and the testimony that he never
did, nor ever will, disdain to own.
" Al'minianism at present sadly obscures the truth of God.
Popery and that system will one day unite under one displayed
banner, and out of each host the elect of God will one day be
called; and a light sufficient will he given them to discover the
enemies of their lIberties, to which, by a covenant of sovereign
grace, they were predestinated. These things considered, have
led me to exclude the former letters, and to bring in a few mbre
witnesses against Universal Charity, in order to push the sentence
a little more home into the compassionate bowels of rebellious
nature.
" If my reader be inquisitive to know what I mean by the term
Universal Charity; be it known to him, that I do not mean that
love and liberality that is required by the second table of the
moral law; far from it. For I know that in this sense a man is to
love bis neighbour as himself; and, if he be able, he is to show
it by a generous relief of him in his necessities. According to
my ability, I haye no objection to be weighed in an even balance
with any accuser that I have in the world, with respect to this
commodity.
" Nor do I mean that affection which every converted soul
should show to his neighbour, in reproving him, exhorting him,
praying for him, or holding forth the word of life to him, (which if
blessed by God to his conversion) is that charity which covereth a
multitude of sins. In this respect I could spend and be spent for
my neighbour; and have laboured as hard, and suffered as much,
in behalf of their souls, as those who have pretended to exceed the
bowels of God himself in the behalf of sinners. But thel Univer.
sal Charity aimed at in this work, is that pretended ]O\e' of erroneous professors, .who are contending for the salvation of all the
world, and disputing against the sovereignty of God, and against
his word in the behalf of them. Surely if this spirit came from
God, it would never cavil against his sovereign will.
" The Saviour rebuked this in Peter, as coming from the devil:
, Get thee behind me, Satan; thou art an offence unto me; for
thou savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of
men,' Matt. xvi. 23. Thus the Saviour ~hews that every spirit
which takes the part of flesh and blood, and rebels against the will
of God, is from the devil himself.
cc Men of this temper seem to measure God by themselves;
became they pretend to shew so much love to apostate rebels, and
t9 those that bear the condemned image ef Adam. They think
...
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that God's everlasting love must run in this th<oir pretended channel, and that God is altogdhct' such an one as thcmsel·.'es; for
which wretched comparison God says he will reprove them, Psalm
J. 21. From this pretended affection, influenced by a spirit of
rebellion against God, comes all the universal doctrines that we
hear of in the present day. God's love, which in every age has
appeared discriminating, is fixed upon all the human race, they
tell us; when the Saviour declares it to be sovereign; , for many
be called, but few chosen,' Matt. xx. 16. Some declare that Gon
chose all alike (if such a choice can be); but the Saviour says that
he chose his people out of the world, John xv. 19. "
" They tell us that Christ redeemed all men; when the scriptures declare that God redeemed his elect from among men, Rev.
xiv. 4. If God redeemed some from among others, ,then those
that the elect were redeemed from, were not redeemed. 'Vhen
God gave Egypt for Israel's ransom, he gave no ransom for Egypt.
If the wicked are ransom for the righteous, and transgressors for
the upright, Prov. xxi. 18, then those wichd transgressors had no
ransom paid for them, however the doctrine of universal redemption is earnestly insisted upon. But I defy the world ever to get
one text of scripture to prove it. Christ says, 'I lay down my
life for the sheep,' John x. 15. But all are not sheep. They
that are the chosen flock of God are redeemed; , I lay down my
life for tbe sheep.' All that the Saviour died for were ordain"ed
to life j and those 1hat are thus chosen and r'edeemed must be
brought to receive the grace of faith; for' as many as were ordained to eternalhfe, believed,' Acts xiii. 48. But some are not
chosen; these are not sheep, therefore the gift of faith is withheld
from them: 'But ye belieye not, because ye are not of my sheep,
as I said unto you,' John x. 26. Christ, III the 12th verse, had
called them hirelings, and in the next place he told them that they
were not of his sheep; and that was the rea,on w by the gift of
faith was withheld from them: '\Vhen the Jews heard this, then
they took up stones to stone him,' John x. 31.
" As universal redemption cannot be proved from the Bible, I
llm sure it cannot be taken or ~l1pported from any observations
tbat can be made on the conduct of the world; for the generll!ity
of mankind give us no proof, by their conduct, oftbeir being washed
in a Redeemer's blood, or of their being' redeemed from a vain
conversation,' 1 Pet, i. 18.
, Thus these universal bowels of corrupt nature, that sound so
universally in their compassions towards the inhabitants of earth
and hell, are set lip as a siandard for God to work by, and have
brought forth the doctrines of universal grace and universal re.
demption, which I believe to be nothing but universal lies Hence
I conclude that those persons who pretend to have so much love
for poor sinners as to make the grace of God, and the r,:demption
of the Saviour, come over to their standard, is a pretended charity,
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which comes not from God, but from themsekes, uecause it
favours falsehood more than truth; and whlbt sounding out universal grace, it bears a false witness, contradicts the scriptures,
and rebels against the sovereignty of God, in perverting his word
to please men. 'Surely there is nu wisdom, nor understanding,
nor counsel against the Lord,' Prov. xxi. 30.
, 1 fear that some have been so strenuous for universal, that they
hal-e neglected particular redemption. Every man that is saved
must experience redemption for himself; it must be known by
e.very parliuJar sheep of the Saviour's fold. Universal redemption will afford but little comfort to one in rebellion against God,
condemned by his own conscience, and who never was purgeJ from
his guilt, nor rcdeemed from his vain convl'rsation. Thus redenJption becom~s particular to el'ery chosen vessel: nor can it ever
be proved to be universal, until we have .gotten the universal testimony of every man in the world having receil'ed it; which 1 see
lIO likelihood of at present.
" Reader, fare thee well. Peace and truth be with thee; wlllle
I remain thine to serve, with such as 1 havE',

"WILLIAM HUNTINGTON."
This volume contains besides the above work, a large collection
of letters, with several curious and interesting pieces.
---000---

rf the loving kindness, tender meTcies, and ,Iovel'cigll
grace of the Lord &od of Israel, manifested both ill PTovidence
and (;l'ace to the chitf if Sinners. By Arthur Triggs, Member
of the Gospel of Trinity Chapel, PlymoLlth,-Groombridge.

A Me1Jlon'al

l\h;N and women are all travellers to a distant place.

There are two
path" to walk in, the narrow and the broad; but they who journey
in either road experience lhe like vicissitudes_ Here there is no
exemption: with him that wields a sceptre or carries a sheephook,
-or inhabiteth the iofty cieling or sheltered by the cottage thatchnor witb him that serveth God, nor him that served) him not, man
is born to trouble as the sparks fiy upwards.
The godly menwho is walking in the narrow way to the kingdom
of heaven, is apt at times to stagger with the Psalmist, until he goes
into the sanctuary of God, where he has a full explanation wby
misery should take possession where happiness ought to be. Here,
with the mirror of God's word, he sees the borrowed glory of the
wicked vanishing, their power pas,ing away, consuming like smoke,
withering as the green herb: indeed, all around him he secs to be
a mere Bedlam. Nor would it be too much to assert, that this
globe which, like a grain of sand traverses tbe vast sea of <ether, is
no other than a reg Ion of rnlseryand guilt, where Satan has his
seat, and bis vassals have their abode.
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These thoughts have arisen from perusing the narrative of Mr.
Triggs before us, and in contemplating' the trials and sufferings of
this worthy man, insomuch that if the godly man's hope were only
confined to this transitory scene, he would be of all men the most
miserable. Indeed in his most lively and brightest moment, in
carrying about with him a body of sin and death, he often exclaims
with holy Job, "I loath life, I would not live always."
To the poor and afflicted of the household of faith, we would recommend the above account of the Lord's dealings in providence
and grace here exhibited, by him who is wonderful in counsel and
excellent in working, who taketh the things that are despised and
thought little of, to bring to nought things that are, so that no flesh
shall glory in his presence. The whole relation is delineated in
unadorned diction, and with a great pathos of energy and feeling.
----000-

The Loveliness' and Union of Christ, personal and mystical, in Life
and in Death: a Sermon. By Thomas Hare, A.B., Curate of
Charles,' Plymouth.-Bennett. '
THE oneness and union of Christ with the believer as is here described, is the lifespring of his consolation in time, and will consti_
tute his everlasting song of praise, in the heaven of heavens, when
time is no more.
This sermon, condensed in a small compass, contains the mar.
row of true divinity, and exhibits tl,is minister of the Lord Jesus,
as one who has received his commission from head quarters, and
that he is not' ashamed of the gospel ?f Christ. He enters under
the persuavive influence of an enlightened mind, with unaflected
simplicity and sincerity.
---000---'

The Church q} the Lord, considered in various Purticuldrs.-By
F.'ancis EJlaby, M. A.-Nisbet.
THIS is a-most ~blc defence'of the ordinances of the Church of
England, and of various expressions in the ~en'ices, which het' adversaries have made use of. at times. to impugn her decisions. Mr.
Ellaby not only defends her out works from the misinter'pretations
of the formalist and the profane, but zealously maintains and supports her doctrines. His remarks On Baptism, which by a misnomer is called regeneration, d.a credit to bis understanding, as likewise the term Believer's Bilptism; insomuch, that many who were
baptized by John, were not repentant sinners, but were baptized
afterwards in the' name. of the Lord Jesus,. He most strenuously
supports tbe doctrine of the ever blessed and glorious Trinity, as
a foundation princ;ple of a believer's hope in time and eternity, '
and blints at Dr. Watts's defalcation.
•
The worthy ma'l entangles him,elf, but the'n it is only on a pag'7

--~-----
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or two, about eternal justification; as also, respectini rters~llal,
holiness, and what he terms imputed sanctification, which would ~e
a waste of time and words for us to enter upon. Suffice it to say.
that the volume is a most interesting work, and possesses merit of
a superior kind. And, where the writer exposes prejudices 'and
mistakes, it is with sound judgment, candour, and urbanity, which
shows a cultivated llnders~anding; nor is it every antagonist that.
will be found ~bJe to meet his powers of re~soning.
-====,~,~,~~

POETRY.
A SONG OF PRAISE.
All honour, all glory, dominion and might,
Be given 10 Jesus, who fought the good fight I
Whose work is all gloriolls, whose word is all pow'r,
Whose death was victorious, though dark was the hour.
All honour all glory; adoration and 'praise,
Be ascribed to the Saviour, his works and his ways;
Ye liaints come before liim, rich perfumes now bring,
And offer to Jesus, to Jesus our King.
All honor, all glory; obidle'nce and love,
Is due to our Great Intercessor above,
Lift your hearts-and your voices in full cllOi'us raise,.
And bring him sweet incense, sweet incense of praise.
We bless thee, we praise tllee, we honour thy name"

o Jesus! Redeemer-! for ever the same;
Thy love and thy work is- as firm as thy word,
o Jesus! Redeemer! Redeemer and Lord!J

In thy bosom, our !Sins, and our sorrows we hide;
thy Spirit, to guard and to guide;
That filled with his presence, we faithfulimay stand,
Until we're trhnslated to Canaan's blest land.

o send us

And thell, 0 Redeemer! Our Lord and our God I
Forgetting the wilderness path we have trod,
""hen sharing for ever, thy glory above,
Faith and hope will be lost in the fulness of love.
AFEMALE

WANDERER IN THE WILDliRNES'g.,

----ooo'--~-

LITEI\I\RY INTELLIGENCE.
/\. new Edition of a CAVEAT against Unsound Doctrine, by Augustus Toplady, with
his last Corrections.

Ready for the Press, intended to be published in the course of the ensuing year,
by tbe Editor of rhe Gospel Magazine, a small volume composed by the late Revd.
Dr. Hawker, written after the Age of Seventy, " A DYING P,LLOW MADE EASY FOR

Dl-ING BED."
In the Month of December will he published at a, Cheap Rate," The Sound
of the Tocsin," addressed to the True Lovers of the Altar and the Throne.
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